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3 cents a copy# NEXT GRAND LODGE 
MEETS AT CHATHAM

When It Takes a Rightin' Feller.

(Crawf. C. Slack)
It’s a very easy matter to pick 

army gun,
And go gadding off with aoldiirt on 

a pleasure trip o fun,
When the giddy girl» are smiling and 

_ the bands are playing sweet,
1 hen it s easy as a soldier to go march

ing on the street,
All dressed up in regimentals, hear ad

mirers cheering loud 
And 1o see the ’kerchief waving ot 

^your best girl in the crowd;
Its all right to march out Sunday, go 

to church an<f make a show.
But it takes a fightin’ feller for to face 

a fightin' foe.

BROCKVILLE’S greatest store

up an

SILK SALE ! Annual Session of Ontario Oddfellow» 

Brought to a Close When in Brockville 
be sure and 

Visit our Store

There are Special 
Bargains being offered 

every dpy

Stratford, Aug. 13—The I.O.O.F. 
Grand Lodge resumed its session this 
morning.

The sum of $1,000 was voted to be
i i

Your opportunity to buy Silks at about Half 
Price. Even if you do not need Silks right 
it will pay you to anticipate future requirement 
at these prices.

used in the fitting up of an Oddfellows’ 
Ward in the base hospital being es
tablished in England by the Ontario 
Government.

The Committee on Judiciary ap
proved of the decisions of the Grand 
Master with a few changea and gave 
a decision that representation to dis
trict meetings should be based on the 
membership at the end of December 
preceding the meetings. Three hun
dred dollars were granted to carry on 
the work of the Triple Link First Aid 
Association.

The Grand Lodge continued its re
cognition of the Oddfellows’ Relief 
Association.

The Grand

now

It’s a yery easy matter when there’s 
peace o'er sea and land 

To put on your regimental and to 
mike a showing grand,

Then it’s easy, very easy, for to make 
a show and sight.

And to have the folks believing that 
your spoiling for a fight,

That you’d tight like an Injun, that 
you longed to do some deed,

Which would prove to all the nations 
that you come of fighting breed.

It’s a mighty easy matter to let on and 
make a show,

But it cuts another figure when it’s up 
to you to go.

500 yds. Natural Shan
tung, 50c quality at. .. f29c
Just received, direct from China, 500 yards of 

this splendid serviceable natural Shantung 
Silk. It washes splendidly and wears extra 
well, pure silk, 33 inches wide, natural linen 
shade, regular price 50c yard, Sale 
Price................................

f
29c Lodge supported the 

application of the Minnewaska Sana- 
taiium Company to the Ontario Gov. 
eminent for the usual

e ie

r The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop
grants for the 

treatment of tuberculosis. The matter 
of brothers afflicted with consumption 
will be considered bv a special com* 
mittee to prepare a repot t for sub
mission to the next Grand Lodge.

In regard to redistribution of dis 
tricts it was resol y ed that the D.D.G. 
M.’s now decided on by districts be 
recommended to the Grand Master as 
D.D.G.M.’s for the districts in which 
their lodges are located, while in other 
districts, where no D.D G.M. has been 
nominated or where two are in nom
ination, the Grand 
appoint the Past D.D.G.M. or some 
other person to convene the district 
meeting. The matter of naming of 
districts is to be taken up at the first 
meeting of the new districts.

The Grand Secretary in future will 
have all new amendments to the 
stitution printed on slips and sent to 
all ledges.

All questions relating to the laws of 
the Order asked of the President ot 
the Rebekah Assembly during the 
recess are to be referred to the Grand 
Master.

300 yds. High Grade 
Silk at ... : 69c When your mother she is weeping and 

yon have to leave your dad,
And leave your steady girl for some.

else, it’s very had.
When you have to leave the fireside, 

where there's plenty and content, 
And live on government rations in a 

gauzy array tent,
Have to dig and man the trenches, in 

them nurse rheumatic pains,
Have to tiarap acrcas the country, wal

low through the mud and rains,
It's a very 

the foe.
But it faites a lot of gumption for to 

get right out and go.

It’s a mighty < asy matter just to take 
a pleasure trip,

And expect your friends to meet you :
you saunter from the ship.

But to meet a million Germans and to 
know they’re fighters all,

And very gild to greet you with a 
deadly rifle ball.

When tile shrapnel it is flying and the 
bullets fall like rain,

The trip then loses flavor and you long 
for home again.

When there ain’t no time to visit, 
no time allowed for show,

Then it takes a fightin’ feller for to 
face a fightin’ foe.

It's a very easy matter for to voice the 
praises sung,

And to lick the scheming Kaiser and 
his army with your tongue.

Why, most any common durgy can 
compose a “Jingo” rhyme,

But it takes a clever fellow to chip in 
with his dime

For to help Canadian “Tommy,” or if 
he should lose his life,

It will come in mighty bandy for his 
baby and his wife.

bo we’ll set the hat agoiog and we’ll 
pass it to and fro,

Just to help the plucky fellers which 
has gone to tight the foe. •

It’s a mighty easy matter for to shout 
“God Save the King,”

But to get right out and fight for him, 
well, that’s a different thing;,

You may get your “Rule Britannia” 
and sing it till your hoarse,

But it will not scare the Kaiser 
annihilate his force.

You may write your jingo verses and 
freely pass them ’round.

But they won’t sight any rifles nor dig 
trenches in the ground.

It’s all right to be a patriot, wave the 
flag and matte a show.

But it takes a fightin’ feller for to face 
a fightin’ foe.

Clean up of many lines of high grade Silks, in
cluding fancy Waist and Suiting Silks in 
Black and White Checks, stripes and figures 
also Scotch Tartans, also plain black Taffetas 
Surahs, &c., also 36 inch choice Duchess 
Messalines in leading colors, regular prices 
up to $1.50 a yard, entire table 
load, per yard....................................

one

Come to our Big Clean-Up 

Sale and Save Almost Half
69c Master shall easy matter to get ready for

the Price. Our Store is Full 

of Extraordinary Bargains 

in Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 

Odd Pants, Shirts, Hats, Caps 

Underwear, etc.

oon-
BROCKVILLE asCANADA I

«

Henry Clark of Elora, was re-elected 
Grand Lodge Auditor.

A resolution was adopted that the 
Railway Passenger Association be re
quested to issue tickets to the 
sentatives to the Grand Lodge 
at single fare, plus 25 ceuts, instead of 
on the certificate plan.

The following nominations 
made for Grand Warden :—H. G. 
Robertson, Barrie; A Abraham, Strat
ford ; Dr Hermiston, Toronto ; N It 
D Sinclair, Cochrane ; E H Gregory, 
Walkerville ; W J Hamilton, Fort 
William ; W H Moss, Dundas ; R H 

James. Oshawa ; A T Lawson, Otta
wa ; Dr Smuck, Toronto ; A G Cars- 
éadden, Toronto ; J I Hartt, Orillia ; 
J W Simpson, Sarnia ; A Switzer, 
Toronto ; Rev W Uox, Gananoque ; 
Jas McDonald, Tara ; G L Zeigler, 
Flroira, W Bradley, Lucan.

Invitations for next year’s session 
were received from Windsor, Chatham 
aod St Catharines, 
selected.
Officers were idstalled for next year as 
follows :—Grand Master, L B Cooper, 
Belleville . D.G.M., S C Parks. Tor
onto ; Grand Warden, C H Mann, 
Hamilton ; Grand Secretary, W 
Brooks, Toronto ; Grand Treasurer, 
W J McCoimack, Toronto ; Grand 
Marshal, G L Zeigler, Elmira ; Grand 
Conductor, Neil McFadyen, Lindsay ; 
Grand Guardian, W II Moss, Dundas ; 
Grand Herald, M D Graham, Inter
national Bridge ; Grand Messenger, 
Geo Latcbam, Windsor ; Grand Chap
lain, Rev W Cox, Gananoque.

A Past Grand Master’s Jewel 
presented to the retiring Grand Master, 
I) 11 McIntyre, alter which the Grand 
Lodge closed.

Inor

repre-
aession

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEwere

The Store of Quality
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

nr and |Pairs Ladies1 Black
| White Canvas Pumps at * 
* $1.00 per pair IChatham was

This Week at
nor

BELLY'SBUY THIS PACKAGE ONLY

i Ths Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. !m\‘* „ trace

it.
BROCKVILLE

Wv m
FOR QUICK RELIEF FROM

LUMBAGO—SCIATICA—BACKACHE 
NEURALGIA—RHEUMATISM

was Young Passenger Canadian Northern Railway

30,000 HARVESTERS WANTED
excursions
to Winnipeg $12

THROUGH SERVICE Between Quebec, Ottawa, 
mediate points giving good connections

Railway. “* “ ""

The youngest unaccompanied 
senger over the New Transcontinental 
was Thomas Fraser, nine years of age, 
who came out from.Glasgow, Scotland, 
and ended his journey, at Prince Ru
pert w.here his parents were waiting to 
greet him. The way of it was this •— ! 
Four years ago the parents of the lad , 

to Canada and settled in 
Prince Rupert tearing the boy at home ! 
with Ins grandparents. When the 
parents got settled, they made arrange- j 
ments with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
officials at Piince Rupert to prepay 1 
the passage of the lad out, and to see ' 
that lie was taken care of. The orean- I 
ization of the company made that a 
work of certainty and efficiency, and 
the lad travelled 5,000 miles in safety 

having to touch the S10 lull 
which bis "granny" pinned 
hi east before ho started. On 
he won t lie general

pas-
25c. and 1 Yard Rolls, #1.00. navis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

Every Healthy Boy gets bruises and 
sprains. Mother brings out Perry Davis 
Painkiller and rubs it on the injured spot. 
There is nothing like if to take out the 
soreness.

CAÜES
horTHE2.ic and 50c bottles.

Suddard Trial October 5th.
Albert E, Suddard, charged with 

the murder of Mrs, Nancy Job, will 
be given Lis trial at theePowt?H 
in Riogstbn on Tuesday, October 5th. 
The presiding Judge will be Hon. Mr. 
Justice Lennox of Toronto, one of 
Ontario’s most prominent'jurists, The 
accused will be defended by Mr. A. D. 
Givens, mil the interests o? the Crown 
will be looked after by Mr. J. L. 
Whiting.

came out

.0 the w/rt0 and 'ntermeu>ateTliat Stand, Out ou.se

/^'products
From the ordinary in the 

of our work rooms. crowd are the regult
, , Ion get none hut fashionable clothes here
because that 1, the only kind we produce. Try us on v„ur new "
are made,Ce pcrfectIy Wc fit ymi' :,nd h"'v well the clothes peg- $18.00

—never going dates
on his Ang. 19 and 26-From all stations, Kingston, Harrowsmith 

10 and Quebec on the Canadian NorthM. J. KEHOE the way 
sympathy both on 

steamer and train, while the officials 
uid all in their

and east in Ontar- 
ern Railway.(.eorge C. Bohlt, owner of Heart 

Island, and proprietor of the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel in. New Yoik citv, has 
just leased the hotel for another 
' i vears at an annual rental ot £-00 
OvO,

EF’Clorical Suits a Specialty. power to make the trip 
sate and pleasurable. 1 Write for

Advertise in the Reporter. 1

j
1

FIRST SHIPMENT OF

New Fall and Winter Coats, 
Suits, Dress Goods, Velvets, 

Corduroys and Suitings.
NOW OPENED UP AND 

READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION.

It will pay you to visit our store before you buy 
your new Fall Suit or Coat.

Importers of Dress Goods and Silks.

R- Davis & Sons
Brockville’s Silk Store

« WRIGHT COM

«

M
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MUSK. GERMAN FINANCE ISSUE NO. 33, 1915
Something About the Basis of 

Most Good Perfumes. y HELP WANTED.The minuteness and detail of Ger
man misrepresentations 
extraordinary, and one is not 
l*rised to find that they have taken 
considerable trouble to mislead the 
public on this continent into the be
lief that the condition of their national 
finances is in some way superior to 
that of the British Empire. In point 
of fact the two positions are scarcely 
a subject for comparison, but 
clearly a matter of contrast.

German methods of war finance are 
curiously like their conduct of the war 
itself. They are based on the sup
position that Germany must win. If 
and when she is defeated, and de
feated she assuredly will be, and in
stead of receiving was indemnities she 
has to pay them, the financial confu
sion cannot fail to be appalling. From 
the days when certain of our early 
English kings “clipped” the coinage 
to make their store of gold and silver 
go further, debasement and inflation 
of currency have been the familiar 
incidents of clever but desperate 
national finance.

By the exercise of great pressure 
the German Government have accu
mulated in the Relchsbank some 
£120,000,000 of gold. This seems to 
have been skilfully and effectively 
dene, and undoubtedly there is ex
tremely little gold in Germany apart 
from this well advertised store. But 
of Uie Riechsbank notes alone there 
are issued some £270,000,000, and in 
addition to that an unknown amount 
of notes issued by the Government 
against which no gold at all is held. 
This la complete mobilization dear to

\\' ANTED—EXPERIENCED 
. ' era and apprentices. Wages paid 

Pprenttces while learning. Apply to 
SUngsby Mfg., Go., Brantford.

Tachlenlu, which derives its import 
ance from being what is called China's 
gateway to Tibet, is one of the prin
cipal musk markets of the world. 
During the past few years a large firm 
with headquarters in Paris stationed 
a representative at Tachlenlu for the 

• sole purpose of buying musk. It Is 
very difficult to obtain pure musk, and 
every pod has to be carefully exam
ined. While musk is exported at sev
eral points along the Tibetan border, 
the best quality Is obtained at Tachlen
lu. Three thousand pounds of musk 
on an average are shipped every year 
from Chungking, and it Is estimated 
that fully half of this amount passes 
through Tachlienlu.

Most of the musk Is sent to France 
___________________________________ where it is employed in the manufac

ture of perfumery. The musk is not 
only used for the perfume that 
this name, but is a most essential In
gredient In all of the better classes of 
perfumery. Musk has certain radio-

,___________________________________active properties that cause the odor
—————-» of the perfume to be carried through

■■ ■■■■■■ ... in — the air in a way that would otherwise
be Impossible. The radioactive pro- 

• perty of the musk affects most -pecul
iarly the natives who carry it. If it 
Is held close to the body for any length 
of time it produces sores that are pro
bably similar in character ""to those 
caused by pure radium.

imimmmmmmmmmmI The musk pod above referred to ia
a sort of gland or pouch of the male 

Buffalo win have an industrial ex- deer, and the musk Itself is secreted
only during certain seasons of the

are quite 
sur-

WEAV-.<«

Â the

K* WORK OF THE CRUISERS.£
4 Varied Functions of the "Police- 

men of the Fleet. ’ ’
The cruiser in time of war has to per- 

perhaps more varied lunciions tnaa 
a"y other class of warship in the 

It is her business to stop and 
v/hen the circumstances are, tr 
point of view, favorable and also to pos
sess a high speed to enable her to run 

whQn the position is unfavorabl 
The cruiser Is admirably termed 

policeman of the fleet, for i.er capacities 
or mobility and long passage maki 
without replenishing her bunke 
chief attributes.

i

are

? fleet, 
fight 

om ner•3B
I %»

7+1iZi Ji
Although the introduction of wireless 

telegraphy has somewhat lessened the 
responsibility placed upon the cruiser for 
scouting work, she Js still regarded as the

For the object of scouting 
Is a special type of icoutin 
existence.

The armored cruise) 'a advent has al
most extended that class of ship to be 
considered to come within the scope of 
the battleship. Indeed. In some cases 
they are so perfectly equipped In aggres- 
»lve policy as to he deemed competent 
trough to lie In the battle line with the 
“capital ships.”—London Answers.

vwears

work ther 
g cruiser ;in

ICE CREAM
(Good Enough for Babies)

Give the children all the Ice Cream they
It is just the kind of nourishment they need 
during warm weather.
It is much better than pastries and candies—if 
it s Ice Cream made
plant like the City Dairy.
We ship thousands of Ice Cream Bricks for con- 
sumption in the home and thousands of gallons 
of Bulk Ice Cream for consumption in the shops 
of discriminating dealers everywhere in Ontario.

want.
This Is to certify that I have

used MINARD’S LINIMENT In my 
family for years ,and consider it the 
best liniment on the market. I have 
found it excellent for horse flesh. 

(Signed)

hlbition in September.
St. Louis holds yearly “Buy in SL year- 11 ia Baid that this highly odor- 

Louls* celebration in October. ferous secretion is provided by nature
fto enable the musk deer to be followed 
by its mate. This species of animal Is 

... . . much smaller that is generally sup-
Lleutenant Wirico, of the Austrian posed. It ia seldom more than three 

army, having lost half his face in feet long and twenty or twenty-two 
battle, refuses to again eee the girl inche3 taI1. It l8 becoming more and 

e was engaged to marry. more scarce each year and at the pree-
Africa has 276 languages and dla- ent rate of destruction will eventually 

^ects. become extinct.

pure and in a sanitaryas
Premier Okuma, of Japan, 

diets German defeat.
pre-

tho German mind and terribly cCfec- W. S. PINEO.
tive for the first blow, but leaving no I "Woodlands,” Middleton, N. S. 
“unseen reserve."

Probably the debts “on balance” due 
by German bankers to London and 
Paris, together with interest on loans 
necessarily unpaid during the war, all 
of which automatically fall due on 
the conclusion of peace, amount to a 
total far exceeding the sum of Ger
many’s gold, so that the appearance of 
strength given by skilful mobilization 
disappears under analysis.

It Is necssary to remember that Ger
many is almost entirely deprived of 
foreign trade. She is, in effect, to
gether with Aqstria-I lungary, reduced 
to almost complete financial and com
mercial Isolation. Under these con
ditions, and so long as they last, vari
ous things are possible that will be
come quite impossible immediately 
that relations with the outside world 
are resumed. For example, the forc
ing of all the gold into the hands of 
the official bank, the entire drainage 
of all the ordinary repositories of gold 
coin, has two important effects. First 
of all It gives an impressive sound to 
tne bankers represented and the 
Reichsbank’s reserve. In the second 
place it deprives the new paper cur
rency of competition with coin. In 
that way, if the matter is conducted 
with the skill of which German organ
isers are thoroughly capable, there is 
no reason why, during the war, it 
should not remain at what might be 
considered par, ;or the simple reason
that it has nothing with which it can « • . __ ,
be compared. One indication from out- opinmng a Web.
side that is visible in respect to the A Patient Englishman, 
effects of an exclusively paper cur- summer watched a garden spider spin 
rency is that so far as foreign ex- nest from start to finish, has told 
change is concerned German bills are ^ ‘1&t lie saw in Knowledge. At half 
at a discount of some 15 per dent. One ^ ^ evening the spi-
thing, and one thing only, could rescue &rown female, began work
Germany from a condition dangerously «L t 1 tJ* Tf™, °?0. bran®h °* a 
like national insolvency, and that Is makimr fast a Un^xvhlovT and there
success sufficiently decisive to enable SBKlnf fast a line’ ^hich eventually success suinci.ntiy decisive to enable formed two of the perpendicular racl-
l.er to exact heavy Indemnities. Any- iating iines 0f the web. From that 
thing short of that would not only fall tlme it continued to work without in- 
to avert financial disaster little short terruption until twenty-five minutes 

T e olde *irmf of Hemtzman & Co., of ruin, but would leave an industrial after 1 the next morning. The network 
Failures of Soldiers’ Armor. corner King and John streets, Hamil- and commercial situation of unpar- and the radial lines were done by half 

Many years ago several niv'eninr* f°n. 0nt- a**e offering 50 organs at a alleled and almost Insurmountable | past 12 and the spiral part of the web
developed bullet proof clotln nr freat reduction Ih price. Instrumenta difficulty. -j was consequently made in less than an
breast plates, and in spito of nirrli teaving tile lla™.es ot sucl‘ well- The British position presents an I hour. He says the finished web
advertising their suggestions were Known makerslas Bell, Doherty, Kara, almost complete contrast to the Her- °ne of the most perfect he has
never adopted, much to th, sur ' 1 Uomimon and Uxbridge are being man. First, there has been no com-
of civilians. The reason is very sim- S°rvJÎ? Î!l° ?* rletc mobilization of gold and no sys-
pie. If the tmllet is stopped its energy sratT*1 to fematic effort to force gold from
is transmitted to the shield, which in 0,"iccs ancl te.m, com|,loto llst ct private persons into the Bank of Kng-
turn delivers a blow to the soldier's *' ______ . , _______ land. Second, the total of notes issued , tilollghL vou wer-
bor.y. The swority of tlie blow de- a » ^ ct * For purposes is much more than • j,js• ••
P' Uils upon ilie velocity of the bulh't * An Apt btuaent. covered pound by pound by the gold -f f h

! and if the shield is very light the A yovn~ woman ”1,c> went to Col- in the Bank of England. Third, bo- ..And no
joliest wall receives more or less in- UI,l^a to her degiee of doctor of sides all this gold, there remains a . .„ ,
: jury. In order to i>» effective the Philosophy married hoc professor in large amount in the hands of tlm fCnse >• 1 S ' 1 UR 111 86,1 do'
I shield must weigh at least ten pounds. huddle of her second year. When ; hanks other than the Bank of Kng- "win ■’"*
. it is a repetition of the old circus , 8 i;I;llounr-1- her ongaeniaat rot» of ' land, and the general public. In other i ••o-n Vverv life , , , ,
; h ick of striking with a sledgelmmme? I hCLfr CM,d?. ?l11' I words. British finance is definitely on j w ho u 1-é j h ,, h Z'Z, .
, an anvil on a man's chest, if in place j B,!t' 1 'bought you came up ' a gold basis. The Britlslt Km pire is i n-icnds who ‘m-ht h» ini r.wi*"4. of the anvil wo substitute a thin 'met- ! ......... I financing the war by borrowing from I tl.ldr proposUio™s"ho tos stH on -i “
, nl |dafn the blow would he fatal, and ' 4 * 1 d' "11,1 ‘'-'h'h, but 1 had ; its own people on a legitimate inter- | jug mv name ''_Detroit Pn...
j t-If slei'gi'liamnier has about the same : el011 1 50 soon*"— i pst-hearlnc basis, and at. the c'ose of ______ - . . _____'
ttiergv as i bullet at high veiuciiy. If ! New •ork 1 °!if 
tho sltield weighs bn':

The Largest Frog.Russian Is spoken by 90,000,000 per
sons.

United States contains 57,272 blind 
persons.

One district in 
tains 1,000,000 
ment land open 
Land office Is in Sacramento.

Labrador has a population of 3,949.
Liverpool's milk suply Is electrically 

sterilized.
The Post Office Directory of 

don for the. present year weighs al
most 15 pounds.

In modern war It now costs on the 
average about $15,000 to kill a man. In 
the Boer War this expense ran up to 
nearly $40,000.

An alarm clock for the deaf that 
awakens a sleeper by administering 
light blows with a paddle has been in
vented in England.

When the ground is covered with 
snow in at least one city In Norway 
a trackless trolley car hauls as a trai
ler a passenger car mounted on run
ners.

Among the rare specimans not opera 
to public inspection in the Harvard 
zoological museum Is what is claimed 
to be the largest frog in the world. It 
weighs about six pounds, is twenty- 
seven inches long from tip to toe and 
of a slaty mack color, 
aru equal In size to those of a l*i&> 
swan. But three of Its kird have ever 
reached the United States. Dr. Bou- 
lenger, of the British museum, was 
the discoverer of the new species in 
1906 while on an expedition In central 
Africt. All known specimens have 
been feund in two districts, called 
Krioi and Etulan, of the German col
ony Kamerun.

The Cruel Schoolmaster.
An indignant mother wrote thus to 

lire principal of an academy:
Dear Sir,—My son writes me that he 

has to study too hard. He says ha 
has 10 translate fifty hexameters of 
Latin a day. I looked-,"hexameter" up 
in the dictionary and find it is a 
poetic verse of six feet. Now, that 
makes 300 feet, or 100 yards of poetry 
for my poor son to translate each day. 
I think about half a hexameter or six 
inches of this Latin is enough for a 
boy of his age. Yours truly,

California con- Lookacres of govern- 
to homesteaders. for its web feet

the Sign.

Lon- TORONTO.
VIP© want an Agent In every town.Mrs. Blank.

—Women's Home Companion.
Never Really Grow Old.

The outside of tho man or tile 
man ''.axes and wanes, but the "1 my
self within mo," that something ,jf 
which we are conscious, that spark of 
tho Infinite flame, seems as change- 
loss as eternity. To himself and to 
those who know him very intimately 
and mast complexly, th , man is and 
seems just as young and just us old 
at twenty as at fourscore. Wa were a 
family of seven children, vf the old 
Now England stock, and Puritan. We 
have all It zed to be several years be
yond seventy. Wa grew up together 
and have coutianed to dwell m our 
native land in concord and harmony. 
Each has reed tho others, as tha say
ing is, Ilk» the pages of a hook. 
Changes have come—the usual chang- I 
es. And these have been many. But the 1 
dlspositons, tendencies, tastes, pretev- 
enccs, loves, hates and all the long 
catalogue of personal qualities, have 
remained the rame, and seem bound 
to continue unchangeable forever— P 
Denting in Scribner’s.

BE CURED TO-DAY'
OF BACKACHE

. Purse, Proud.
“The world reproaches us nouveaux 

riches with being purtse proud,” said 
ono of them the other day. “Well, my 
reply is that nobody is so purse proud 
ns your old aristocracy. There's a 
story, too. that bears me out

“It's a story about one of the Btuy- 
vesants, or Livmgsic.iiH, or Rhineland
ers—I’m net quite sure of the name, 
but it was a real Now York first fam
ily. Miss nh\n?lander, If that was the 
lady, had a back yard abutting on a 
rky-scraper hotel. Well, tho hotel got 
very prosperous, and one day the pro
prietor wrote to her:

“Madam, how much do 
for your batik yard, 
large my hotel?”

“The haughty lady wrote back:
“Sir, how much do you want for 

your hotel, as I wish to enlarge my 
back yard7”—Washington Star.

Your persistent back-ache can have 
but one cause—Diseased Kidneys— 
and they must be strengthened be
fore the backache can be cured.

Your best remedy, and the quickest 
to act, is Dr. Hamilton a Pills; they 
cure kidney backache in a hurry. 
Simply wonderful is the action of this 
grand old medicine which for liver, 

i kidney and stomach disorders has no 
' equal. Dr. Hamilton's

ODD NOTES OF SCIENCE.
The war In Europe lias seriously inter

feron with the foreign business of the 
United Slates ratent Office.

Bills willA i.'ovicu which combines the horse’s 
bliiHivr# aim the spectacles has been in- su.^ely vure -v0llr back weariness, they 
Vented m help the golfer to keep his eye | w111 bring you appetite, colorT’strength 
on tho ball, which ia one of the easen- ' and booii spirits. Being purely, vege- 
lials 10 golf aucceaa. | table Uley are mild, not drastic. Get

. . . . , ------— a 25c bottle of Dr. Hamilton's Pills
A hat brush which is carried Inside the to-day. 

hat is a novelty Just brought out In 
l aris lor tile fastidious man.

who last
you want 

as I wish to en-

Inexpensive Check Frock
To avoid the necessity of carrying a 

number vf g oil' clubs a new Invention 
ia u\ rued lor mici cnangeabl» heads

one stick.

GREAT SALE OF ORGANS 
AND PIANOSui au the strokes being maue wnh Minard’a Liniment Cures diphtheria.

China has 5,900 miles of railways and 
about dO.ouD mues 01 telegraph wires.

Africa has -7Ü spoaen languages and 
dialects.

Russian is spoken by 90.000,000 persons.

American books and publications 
year numbered L.',23u. and those of 
land about the same number.

I

was
ever

I seen.

| IZinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Eto.
last

Eng-

Why He Was Cut Off.file first British patent taken 
an American woman w 
her Si, 1715, to Sybilla 
process of treating corn.

ance leads in the number of regls- 
d aviation pilots.

The U. S. Government pays out an
nually $35,000 In Interest on the fund 
rn sailors and soldiers deposited with it.

\ . S. Civil war figures: Killed In bat
in'. *>i,0.1.1; died of wounda. 43,0111; died of 
oiseuse. 1HH.72U; other causes. 40,154 
tul, 349,944.

The sum of $540.000 Is required 
ally to pay midshipmen 
tion at the V. S. Naval

!.rbrader had a pupulation of 3.947 In 
JVOl oi.d two more li) years later.

a leads llie other States In Its 
i">!.u!at!in, 117, tiOV. Arizma is

out by: 
Novem- Ias dated 

Masters for a 1
a friend of

IT

To-

lnstruc- ■ r.tinard’s Liniment Cureo Distemper.under 
Academy.

tho war thore rood ho no confusion, 
uiipre n\iF- uiidto ai • I but an ascertainable increase in public

«BhUminir/hhiVvm-® ' debt, and revenue requirements.

More and mere as the years go by the* Th1s ,1wrr!p1 ion will on tho whole A scrap of red flannel, -.u: lrom the 
it, i great nations of me.earth, through con-1 ndcrmatolv snply to Canada and the ever useful shirt of the teal woods- 

motor- l'hunumh'l'omld-'h-'r =rrat dominion, of the Britiri. man.'tied with thread to Um shank
nninity of Interest. What helps one I Empire. or bare llPOtt and Iwistod tlirougil

VnrriHn,_j,," , nation helps all: what hurts ono hurts.1 --------------- ----------------- the Swirl of it north romi'rv rive--
.. li0A did you enjoy your ■ hniv-.-t... Vi.o.l trad»-, K-»od Minarri's Liniment Cures Garget in Un- ar'ilieial flv ii ü- .1,- .i...-,vacation at the shore’ health are a common good. Wars. r„ * i , ,u- ■ h-M, nir,;-e: XVVH. between the , barges, thfmo, i -------------------------- . 1^*^

j.'tstston^to a'P„„r' gOSsip' 1 was 1 ISriiitirwSio “Lonely" and “Lo-’esome.” I it to gaining his rirai ..xperië,,!-,. h, ,',,o

.relation. ! Here's the distinction between the ! ar,‘ '•>" tvi!|Ç- H he persists, and

‘words lonelv and lonesome, although ' 1 “Vi"’/ ’ njl,v‘ t,t0 re.-,via.* winged,
; .v " , . . Itavkled and tailed ar»!fi.‘i;ils with
j °“en are u<cd m tl“' sa:np sense- I Wlilcl, his 1,00k war, n<;ek.Ml
j -Lonely" means to be deprived of hn- trio to that far.tv.r,v riv-r b-gim -t 
i man society and companionship while new décroît ion will be .IL.-iiveml to 
"lonesome ' is the dejection and sad- 'which he will eft-m u.nTwiih plea- 
i.ess due from lack ol eoelety. The one sure in its prarrn- -fi„n,i- 

'■ is a state of being, the other a state of j 
. mind.

,
six- or eight 

pounds tho blow of the bullet almost 
knocks a man down. Soldiers are not i 

I to wear armour, but to get h-diind 
: ns in armored ships, forts and 

cars.—London' Tatlor.

The Art of Fly Tying.

^ tikluhom

I »u ; ! !- i i"V V C. Km x.
1 - m, 11 flainis that gwat pie*

■ '-d'l In- taken in ih,j construe- 
ntalns tliat ; 
hv city are i

»!Y

as h<- mai 
fir. s In ! 
vnmiii ys.

h "fsi'-drawn vehl-, 
t. u.1; service wagons and i 

r.•commended by 
1 " ;:it.'n.l-»nt of the i 

•** I'' . Ih'pHrtmmt.
. !

f " 7.50,0no.f)00 feet
“ ■ -»wt part of the' Stats 

:i v. h -ii lies wt'st of the!

Il. i !
V

SIXTH ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Stock Show
-: ,t -, show tint of aii the l ;'' -'.unnnrr frock of crepe or In- 

1 j'1 loss fhan destructible voile is a desirable fa
- i 1- vond material is t.>r ? the summer wardrobe. These 

frocks are inexpensive and come iu
man-

No ono sees wliat ’up (>re h!s feet
To bo lonely is entirely physical. I —we all gaze at the stars.—Cicero

j while lonesome is exclusively mental ----------
i and may be the result of actual lone- 
iness or may merely be an imaginary 
.'onesomeness caused by mental de- 

j pression.
i The difference between the words Is 
1 better illustrated in the following: A 
i man is sitting In the library of his 
; home, both lonely and lonesome. The 
■ telephone rings. Friends invite him to 
, join a merry party then in progress a - 
? few miles away. In order to reach this i 
1 Party he must mount his horse and I 
traverse a lonely and dangerous road. '
In this journey he Is lonely, for the ! 
road is lonely, but he is ribt the least 1 
bit lonesome, for his thoughts are , 

ijj : p.easant in anticipation of the en
joyable evening he is about to spend ;
With gay comrades—St. Louis Post- !

I Despatch. i

i: I !
tin-! •• 
hn ! f
act:

Bh-1 : r Vn-'s nn. n.>v rpsrulnrlv ox- ",nany attractive styles, with all 
port.- ’ f r-v c urrrinv tiip total ox-1 ner of fascinating detail trimming
povts ■' " ■ nr 'ZZJ55-..... . : A very attractive model is r.l„”ratel.

More -". I-, = v. r,nn h,i.h,,u f Te=-»,nn1an ! b'-,,n aI1:l white checked indestructible 
nri.B , I—T - -, i;,oat Brit- j voile, wiltt pleated frill edging
«In in one yi-.ir | double-r'loiinced skirt. The bodice, a

simple surplice effect with pleated 
frill trimmed, three-quarter 

They had a roundabout way of bo- I is daintily finished
Blowing military p, usions in the old ! orBand>' vest with roll collar, 
day,-.. Witness this official

UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
December 10th and 11th

1913

the

Old Pension Plan. length 
with an

comment- ,
cation from the War office :n the ' Paradoxical Proposition, 
rcigr rf Queen Anne. Her Majesty.lt ! "Du you use the word politics as 
runs, lies been pleased to grant Eitton singular or plural?" asked the p»:rson : 
Minr.l'.Uil, a child, a commission ns who is always wanting to know 
ensign In consequence of the loss of I thing.
Ills father, who died in the service.
Anil Hit ton

f li

some-

"That has always puzzled me," re- 
was at tli- same ffine plied Senator Sorghum. "There Is ! 

granted furlough until further orders, | nothing more singular than some of ! 
Ills army pgv being sent regularly to I the pluralities that politics develops." 1 
Ills mother. London Graphic.

The success of most things depends ; 
upon knowing, how long It will take ' 
to succeed.—-Montesquieu.

!
—Washington Star.
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LIQUOR AND 
MORPHINE HABITS
Are diseases, not vices, and there
fore curable. Patients 
my personal care and re 
treatment in ordlna 

rdlnary medical c

are under j 
celve their | 

ry hospitals I

D. H. ARNOTT, M. D.
226 Queen’s Ave., London, Ont.

ECZEMA
Résulta from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and core there is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase's 
-Ointment. Use It after the bath.

60 Cent, a Bos, «U Dealer,, or 
Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 

Sample free.Toronto.

rT R*T, ,'r
■ i '"ï 4’'■

v ‘«r4
>
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DRS. SOPER & WHITE

SPECIALISTS
PGw, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 6kln, Kid- 
ney. Blood, Nerve end Bladder Disease».

Cal! or «end history for free edvice. Medietas 
furnished In tablet form. Houis— IV a.m. Vs 1 f » 
and t te 6 pa. Bundeyi—10 *.m. to 1 pjsou

Ceaselthtiea Free

DRS. SORER <6 WHITE
1ST 3C.T Ost,

Things Yon Ought 
To Know

U.y

i

im

z

warn
m

i

IS

Si

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

KEEPS BABYSSKIN 
HEALTHY @
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MIMS HELD 
HE 10SS (BUS 
IT THE IIIEIIIEI

were l*ft in working order, and only 
in Praga were the water mains dam
aged in several places by explosions.

The Russians retired in sucn haste 
at the last moment that they omitted 
to carry out many measures they had 
planned. A whole park of automo
biles and carriages which had been 
collected for removal were left behind. 
An order to carry off the church bells 
was only partly executed, and many 
bells, even those in principal churches 
v/tre left hanging. Most\t the Polish 
residents of the city declined to fol
low the order to leave withv the Rus
sians, generally escaping deportation 
by keeping out of sight.

The scenes on tho night of the 
nation were dramatic. At 10 o'clock 
in the evening a series of exthaordln- 
ary heavy explosions was heard, 
signalizing the destruction of the forts 
Toe sky over the city flamed red from 
burning military buildings and rail
way shops. The bridges were jammed 
with retiring troops or flooded with 
columns of artillery.

At 5 o'clock the next morning pio
neers destroyed the three Vistula 
bridges. An hour later two German 
officers rode cooly through the city 
in an automobile to the town hall, 
where they met the chief of the citi
zens committee. A few minutes after
wards patrols of cavalry appeared 
their lances decked with flowers, and 
the men singing “Die 
Rhein.” From
streets it might have been thought the 
event was a city festival. Crowds in 
gay Summer attire thronged the thor- 

They brought up by rail cuSbfares, cheering the entering sol- 
ana motor traction their heaviest ar- dle;6’ whlle ma“y * offered them
titiery. They used the experience Meanwhile tmm u gleaned at Antwerp and elsewnere in t 1 lrom Jbe rlver front-
uie west and tried hastily and boldly *rom overhead,
to take uy main force what wou.d nave , exP>oding shrapnel shell and
requ.rea prolonged operauons iney ,ue " , z of Weeding bullets. Many 
used tne entire army. They spared <asua‘tles occurred in the city, and 
neltner man nor shells in order that , jU anctcs wer0 busy the entire day 
they mignt take Kovno quickly, and tral,si)orting the wounded to their 
they lost a colossal number in trying ..lues or to liospitals. Municipal af- 
to prevent the garrison of the fortress la rs are ia tile hands of the citizens’ 
repairing the damages done. committee, under the control of which

This liaste of the Germans at Kov- a volunteer citizen police force has 
no is due to their failure at Riga and tesc formed to preserve order, 
on the Poniewtz-Wllkomir front. in Thu destruction 
the latter area the

THUS LOSING PAID THE PRICE SHUT ITEMS 
OF THE HEWS 

Of THE HIT

315 PAC,OKIES
Smith, "Brides in Bath” Murder- 

er Hanged in England. Making Munitions- Now Under 
Control of British Government.

Attempt Against Buss Forces Re- 
- suited in a Reverse.

London Cable.- leorge Joseph 
Smith, the wife murderer, was hanged 
to-day at Maids to>*«».

London, Cable—David Lloyd-G aorge. 
Minister ©f Munitions, announces that 
346 establishments have been declared 
“controlled establishments" under the 
Munitions of War Act. As a result of 
this control the profits of employers 
limited, 
becomes 
Lxvchequer.

“By this provision,” says Mr. Lloyd- 
eorge, "Parliament has assured that 

made by workmen are made 
vantfltJ°VS, a^,W^ole.and not for the ad- haïd ‘"dividuals. On the other
rules' or the Period °f the war, any 

f-Vh5p„ cu?toms which may have 
feet of limiting the output of mun- 

,,8u*pended in controlled estab-

Great Kovno Fortress Stands 
rirm, and Invaders Lose Ter

ribly in the Struggle.

Smith was foun. guilty by a jury 
on July 1st. He was accused of mur
dering three wives In order to collect 
money cm their lives.

Lost 15,000 to 20-000 Men, and 
Much Supplies. J. A. Wall, K.C., Antigonish, N.S., 

Will be New Editor of the 
Catholic Register.

are
Any excess over such a limit 
payableeach case

the victim was found drowned In a 
bath tub. soon after the wedding 
ceremony.

After Smith was sentenced to death 
the court, complimenting the Jury 
upon lu verdict, declared that the 
prisoner had gone through the 
mony of marriage with two other 
women, both of whom he had robbed 
of considerable amounts of

evac- to thaï National
Petrograd Cable.----- An official

cummuuivaiion from the headquar
ters of the Russian army in the Cau
casus dated Aug. 9, made public to 
day, says.

“The attempt of the lurks to ad
vance in the direction of ultl and the 
Bassine Valley was everywhere re; 
pulsed. In the capture of the Merghe 
Mir Pass we took three machine guns 
and some prisoners, including the 
commanders of two regiments.

“In the direction of the Euphrates 
the pursuit of the Turks continues. 
During the last lew days cue of our 
columns made prisoner 19 officers and 
1.172 men. We aiso took 200 wagons 
loaded with pyroxylin (an explosive 
compound! and trenching imple
ments. XV e also seized a quantity of 
arms and ammunition and tents, in 
the villages the enemy has aabndoned 
his wounded. Cn the roads our troops 
are finding heap.-; of ammunition and
artillery.’*

Another communication says:
“On Aug. 10, in the Passine Val

ley our troops arter an engagement 
captured the important heights and 
drove back the Turks toward the 
west, taking a battalion commander 
and three other officers and 300 
prisoners.
Euphrates the pursuit of the Turks 
continues Twenty-one hundred 
have been taken prisoners.“

THE ARMENIAN EXODUS.

PINCERS FAIL
FATAL AIR TRIP for

Czar’s Armies Will Make Good 
Their Retreat—Petrograd 

is Secure.

cere-
the ef 
ltlone are 
liehmenta.Queen’s Stationary Hospital Has 

Safely Reached Alexandria, 
Egypt.

money. /

EIIIS HIDE HI 
THE ITIIIIIS

PUNNING DINE 
HAD CIIIIS

(By F. W. Rennet.)
Petrograd, Cable.—The banks of 

the Niemen River form the 
a tumbling block which the Germans 
have had to encounter, 
and corpses have been left behind and 
the enemy still Is on the south bank 
of the river.

County Engineer Cambell estimates 
the loss to the wheat crop in Simcoe 
County will be fully 30 per cent.

Acting Chief William J. Smith has 
sent his resignation of the positions he 
holdâ in the Toronto Fire Department 
to Mayor Church.

Lieut. Frank Ernest Keating, second i 
in command of the South Lond 
Ont., Salvation Army Barracks, was 
drowned in the River Thames.

Col. Jonathan Eastman Pecker, a 
noted journalist of Civil War days, 
died in Concord, N. H., city, aged 77 
years.

The 38th Ottawa overseas battalion, 
which is to garrison Bermuda, arrived 
safely there Thursday morning on the 
steamship Caledonian.

Ten shares of Bethlehem Steel stock 
won by a two-year-old boy with a 
ten-cent church lottery ticket, sold at 
Philadelphia, for three thousand dol
lars.

first

Many thous-

Wacht Am 
the scenes in theTheir efforts against 

the Kovno fortress has cost them dear- 
er than any previous 
storming made during the 
campaign.

Their Artillery Again Successful 
in Corinthian Alps.

Germans Rushing Great Forces 
Through Belgium Again.

“Peace Certain by October,” Says 
Their Commander.

on,attempt at 
eastern

Austrian Attacks North of Gorlzia 
Repulsed.

Ikindon Cable.—The Daily 
correspondent at The Hague 
graphs that a prominent neutral citi
zen, who has Just arrived from Brus
sels, says that the

came the Mail's
tele-

(By Andre Beaumont.)
Milan, Cable.----- Austrian artillery

has renewed its attempts 
Monfalcoiiu, fcuty» itliout result 

The Italian artillery

to shell
men

In the direction of the movement of Ger
man troops to rough Belgium 
western front has been constant for 
several days.

lias been 
exceedingly active and successful all 
“long the Carinthian Alps, 
shelled the Austrians

to themen
It has

Earl Mertens, 14 years of out ct theofA significant order of the day 
dieting resumption by the 
of a vigorous offensive

16 Maitland street, Toronto, shot and 
killed himseif with a revolver in his 
bedroom at his home Thursday after
noon.

Explanation of the renewal of a 
wholesale exodus of Armenians from 
ihoir country into Transcaucasia is 
found in an account of military opera
tions on the Caucasus iront since 
July 22.

Alter the Russians penetrated to 
-flush (85 miles south of ErzerumJ 
and l'lian, llaiil Bey, commander of 
the Turkish forces In the Caucasus, 
reorganized his army, bringing its 
strength up to 90,000, including six 
divisions of infantry, one of cavalry 
and a large body cf Kurils.
Eudcnttoh., the Russian

trenches and enabled the Italian in- 
1 an try to occupy fresh positions. 
Austrian attack on the positions 
Monte Modena

pre- 
Germansof the railroad

enemy probably hedge was poorly executed. The mid- 
w-ill be compelled to regroup and oh- spans were wrecked and dromied 
tain reinforcements. Kovno is the lnl-° the river, but the piers were left 
chief obstacle to the Germans, holding standing, so that it will take but a 
both banks of the Niemen, hence their comparatively short time to rebuild 
continued desperate efforts to reduce the structure and reopen rail rond 
tbe Russian fortress which will be the communications for Prince Leopold’s 
base of the Russian defensive line I armies, 
when regrouping in the south is fin
ished.

An
in the west

to the Teutonic 
armies in Flanders, according to the 
Amsterdam Telegraaf. An extract 
from this order, telegraphed by the 
Amsterdam correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company, follows:

“Our work now is practically 
Lshed in the east and we are ahrut 
to begin in the west. Peace is certai- 
in October.”

The French official communication 
chronicles thé

ofhas been issued and an attempt to 
place barbed, wire defences there has 
signally failed.

A violent attack on the Italian pq. 
sitons north of Gorlzia, near uiava, 
has been twice repeated, supported 
by heavy artillery, and twice r» 
pulsed, with heavy losses to the as
sailants. Severe fighting has also 
taken place In the valley of Sex ten 
end at tile sources of tiie KlmbUm- 
eho.

Queen’s Stationary Hospital, which 
left England on Aug. 1, reached Alex
andria, Egypt, Thursday morning, ac
cording to a cable received at Kin 
ton. gh-

Simon Devlin, aged 61, foreman in 
the freight department of the C.P.R. 
at Guelph, for thirty years, dropped 
dead of heart disease in the freight 
Sheas Thursday morning. He Raves a 
widow.

The civil tribunal of the Seine has 
sequestrated the property of the Ger
man millionaire, Herr Jellinelt. 
property, consisting for the most part 
of real estate In Paris and the Riviera, 
is worth about 540,000,000.

Fred Pardee, M. P., was unanimous
ly nominated for the House of Com
mons, by West Lambton Liberals, in 
convention at Sarnia. Hon. Geo. P 
Graham and A. B. McCoig, M. P„ ad
dressed the meeting.

To assist in the harvest ,the educa
tion committee of the County of Kent, 
Eng., have released nearly 1,600 school 
children. Kent has been called the gar
den of England, and is devoted largely 
to orchards, berrv 
fields.

Declaring that he represented a 
jority of the young men of the 
ship of Malden, Henry Atkin, a prom
inent farmer of that township, asked 
the Ontario License Commissioners at 
Windsor to refuse 
from that district.

fin-

HUES MISEEExperts regard the Russian front 
as favorable. The Zlota Lipa Dnies- 

The Narew- Generalter line Is very secure.
Bug line varies according to the stub
bornness of the offersive conducted by 
the ene

recapture through 
counter-attacks of part of the tr nch- 
©s lost in the Argonnc, and the 1 '.pulse 
of enemy attacks at

commander, 
thus faced the alternative of hastily 
attempting to concentrate his forces 
in the fact, of a strong Turkish

Italian artillery has begun 
fully to shell fortifications in 
CJon of Cadorc.

ALPINE TROOP.? TRIUMPH.

snccess- 
the reThe Niemen front is se-my.

cure, while the Dvina-Niemcn 
is gradually moving westward.

The official statement 
night by the Russian 
states that attempts to overwhelm 
Russian advance guards in the Riga 
district have been repulsed, as have 
German attacks at 
points on the battle line, 
of Warsaw, on tiie 
Chclm and Vladivova, desperate Ger
man attacks have broken down with 
severe losses.

other points. 
1 hei e was also some rather severe 
fighting in the Vosges, in which hand 
grenades were used.

A Dunkirk despatch says: “AU along 
the French front preparations are go
ing steadily forward for a Winter cam 
paign. In the trenches the

Thisarmy
or to retreat, and thus expose a largo 
Armenian population to Turkish and 
Kurdish

front

Issued to- BiS: Contracts in the States Drop
ped at a Loss.

revenge. The Russian -rain 
army withdrew along tho right bank 
of the Euphrates, tho Turks 
ing tho left bank being held in 
cheek by the rear guard actions. On 
Ar.g. 1, ITelil ley overtook a consider
able liot’v

. Eome Cable.----- The following offi
cial statement was issued lo-dav :

“In tho Trentino, at the 
Val Furva. tiie 
our positions at Forno, at which plaça 
we already repulsed them 
night of (he Dili, 
ing, y

general staff
occupy-
nartlal entrance of 

Austrians attacked... , greatest
possible degree of care is being taken 
to protect the men. not only against 
attacks, but also against the rigors of 
weather. Tar is being extensW dy 
used wherever the intrusion of wa.cr 
is likely to occur, -ne effort being to 
make the trenches as nearly wall.- 
-tight as possible. Drainage of various 
kinds is being provided, and concrete 
is being freely used to provide weath
erproof shelters. If it is necessary to 
make use of the same trenches this 
Winter as the troops occupied last 
Winter, they will not suffer so largely 
from wet and frozen feet, and It will 
be possible to sleep or rest with 
degree of comfort instead of in the 
mud.”

several ether 
Southeast 

roads between
Keans Something Important, But 

is a Mystery.
ou the 

While reconnoiter- 
second Austrian contingent 

simultaneously attacked our positions 
at Capouua1 Co Bee, alter passing 
through Vevdale Pass. Our Alpinu 
troops frustrated bvth attempts and 
counter-attacked with success.

"In Cadore several small engage- 
m.-nts were fought, which résultée a 
our favor. We made forty of a Kaiser- 
Jager regiment prisoners.

‘J1.8 C’-arnic front several iso 
■onti„^n»°nS oceurr,:d’ 0,16 Austrian
c™rSlaWas T ln the vall0y

“Cn the Carso front 
mS to report other 
skirmishing "

of Russians at Palamtcheii, 
on tin- left bank of the Euphrates, 

m'ics southwest of Kara Kiltssa. 
A line w<is drawn from the nortliest 
to the southwest, from Darafci, six 
miles north of Kara Kilissa, to 
Dajmschato, six miles southwest of 
the important Akhtunski Pass, 
ii^g tho rorx’s to Erl van.

EXPOSED COMMUNICATIONS.
In opposing this front the Turks 

exposed their communications, now 
150 miliw Jong, to attack from the di
rection of Sari Kuril yah 
General Kuden itch

Cmeago Report.—-Concellatioa yes
terday by representatives of the allies

ARMIES STILL SEPARATED. 
London Cable.-----The Russians

continue their reVremem in i o.aud, 
but all the while they are re tare mg 
the German advance, whch is now 
regaining 
counter-attack

farms and hopof contracts aggregating nearly 2,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat, bought for Sep
tember shipment to Europe, was 
zling to tne gram trade eariy to-day 

Not only were cancellations report
ed u> luieugo concerns, out some sea- 
nca^u exporter» manned to ua»e taotiui 
odi open connxicu». 
ers atso reported some cuxiue*.auvn».

aamvs a. miLou, a former Juu'u of 
i raue opeiator, ueivussnig me oance*- 
iations, saiu:

”11 peace were in sight, Europe 
would still nteu wheat ana she would 
have tiie credit to get ii.

co ver
ra a-

town-momeutum, by re;>eaud 
and stubborn resist

ance wherever the conditions are fav
orable. There is still considerable 
distance between the German armies 
to the southeast and northeast of 
Warsaw, so that seemingly the Rus
sians. will be able to make good their 
retreat, only, however, to be called 
upon to oppbr.e a German attempt to 
outflank them at Kovno end further 
north.

The strength of the German offen
sive in the latter region lias led to 
the assumption by some of the mili
tary observers here that the Germans 
are now aiming at Petrograd. 
pointed out, however, that there is 
a great stretch of marshy country 
between tho present battlefields and 
the capital, which it D asserted would 
make the adventure a dang, roue, one. 
Beside.-, the German., would first have 
to caut.iy. Vi In a, D via si: and Riga, 
all ol' which th«' Russians are defend
ing with strong forces which at time» 
are able to take the offensive.

all applicationsOn A ug. 3 
moved his forces 

from the Sari K; myall district 
eastward, threatening Halil Bey’s 
llank end demonstrating against E'r 
zerurn. A Russian detachment march
ed rapidly l-y way ol Aniog and Kara 
Derb< nt to Ipaiara," which ig 20 mile3 
vest of Alatchgord. One column had 
beaten the Turks out of tlie important 
Merghe Mir I ass, If. miles 
Kura Derbent, by Aug. 8. 
striking

expore- Quartermaster„ Capt. George H.
Knox, of the 1st Aero Squadron, U.S. 
A., was killed, and Lieut. R. B. Sut
ton, his aide, probably was fatally in
jured at Fort Sill, Okla., when an 
aeroplane in which they were flying 
fell 600 feet.

there Is noth- 
tiian the usual

REV. DR. BURKE ’ AUSTRIAN CLAIMS.
rirYifniJa.Cable’------The following of-

statement was issued to day, 
un tne Littoral front last nigiit ar

ZZT1 1,,03tjl0 at,ack against the 
Part ot tbe Plateau of no- 

terdo anojtwp attacks near Zagova, 
Which were precede during the n-iv 

ari ,ll!rf Ofoparations, were all re- 
pn.lsed with heavy Italian leases
calm prevails.0 bl)c’,;0b,?ad of «ortiz 

"On the other fronts 
tie® and skirmishes

Catholic Church Extension Society 
Honors Its President.cciiaticu ul cn ueru therefore wouid 

uuem lu mdica-ie one of two" > lungs 
Either Europe iu*o tound a source of 

It is new supply, wiuen means or
x-uro;>e nnus that shit cannot pay.

it v.às taid tnat two of the largest 
firms wnicii cancelled contracts 
ilia j-Liiuour Gra:u Co. anu 
uusenuauiii Gram Co.

Emanuel 1*. EusenbauXi/ cf the J. 
ilcsiiioauni Co., t-a'.a:

'■Guv own car.cvlJaLions 
very heavy.

z „.rex. . . ago that the buyoig si-upued.
LI\ O. JANS PRO-GERM AX. I European buyers started to bog out cf 

Russian newspapers are directing Üieir purcLLa. cn. accepting a loss trom 
attention to facts which indicate that c*Sht to ttxi earns a i ms nob, 1 should 
the sympathies of German inhabit- t-uiy.” 
ants of the Baltic province of Russia 
are with the German Eiunire. 
tish

Mr. J. A. Wall, K. C., of Antigonish, 
X. S., has been prevailed upon by his 
Grace Archbishop McNeil, to take up 
the editorship of The Catholic Regis
ter, in succession to Rev. Dr. Burke, 
wlV> has been appointed Chaplain to 
the Canadian Overseas Contingent.

south of
Another.

Ah,schg-.nl road, r TOr°n,° HeP°rt’----- Tbe Board of
^ 5»'i- 6 I:; the connecting cZlho»0”r? 8 ,meeting of
Alascugtrd with Detail, in thn Eu- Latnolie Uiurch Extension Society 
piiraies VUle.v. " yesterday afternoon to consider the

The Rutrians, by a hayon,-t attack, resignation of the President Dr
ter, is Eoi,,g to tu°frJnt -

a<^‘rresi^:r:LJS war Ha? ca-vBoom in Her
™-<* uf Aiasihgerd, ami the Turks on August 16. A resolution of regret Lumber Industry.
ward rnic^lfe‘^ ^'Utlnrest- Was passed at the loss the society was
dirent ci a nauk a'taek R n,',f»a<hr a“®‘aln!”S’ J*“t commending the spiritst- J°ha's. Nfld- Despatch----- The
Itnerian. eaveirv reie'md n,,tn V ta‘‘h’ 1 C,J minelled the President to take : lumber exin.ri vrauu from this colony,anoih, r point on t?e Fn.mn rf , ,the new worl“ Rcv- Monsignor I wttich Usa Uovn almost
■miles north"-,rd on ~ f""r Kfd was a»!’0,nted ad Interim man- lur the past low years
Huxat of a flank mnick'nt ' DutarR iS^tho ZZiinotn"' ^ Do!" ' brü^la K.to-pronjnouca 
llieir toial losses in the three weeks’
Mtmpal;m are e^imnted nt from «. oor, tf 2n.noo men. broidL a large
Th’"tn ' ''roviflon!! a"<! munitions.
1 he Rvv.rtns
suit Hculhxvni'il 

Rusr.iîiu 
cl rire

farther

the

thu J. HELPS NFLD. artillery ba.t- 
contiuiio.”

irisiTreFusewero xiot
it was auuuv throe day» 

ri he

John Redmond Will Not Aid in 
the Pope’s Peace Plan.non existent 

Ills hen 
again by

host and assist-I conditions growing out of the war. A 
ant editor of T ho Catholic Register, • great demand lias developed in Great 
" as appointed interim editor. A torna \ Britain, not only for pit praiis for the 
of juupe. .or a new President was < eilic-ric.-. hut tor lumber for general 
made to he forwarded to the Pope, as imrimscs. Lumbering 
the position is a papal nomination. throughout the 

The paper brief nominating the ïàte been operating entirely for the local 
Pres.d,m protni'.ctary apoMolic was i tunic, liiue decided to go in*o the ex
communicated to Dr. Burke yesterday port busi.mrs on an extended seule 
in a personal letter of congratulation Tiie export of pit wood alone- for the
at OttawL31gnTb.“;snl’ Pa!'aI d0l0satei : <••'>• <» osthnaicl at 20.000 tons A 
RnLL , ,T . bonor mak«8 Dr. regular fleet ot steamers has been en 

01 -th tke «W’d tor several .months in trans-
title of Right Rev. and gives him pre- porting this materia! from Newfound 
L„0nCVVo a,1 utonsignors in On- because of the closing of tiio Baltic 

h ’ -*’ Burkl: "as thfc recipient ot collieries shaving been unable to se-
a host of congratulations yesterday. c„rc their usual supply from Uuropv,

(1.cause of tile closing of the Baltic 
Sea ami tiie lumber requirements of 
the allied armies in France.

During the past ten ->ears most of 
the soft wood logs cut In the colony 
and not needed for local r-onstruction 
have been sent to the pulp mills for 
use in the large paper makhig indus
try which has grown up durinc that 
period.

George C. jîarcy, president erf Uio 
Lu- Armour Co., naiti:

newspapers report an exodus of “1 am umibiv to understand what 
German landnoidurs from Yolinar has happened abroad. It must be
^d°^P Jmt Lirow^dnRiga; ^

and at a txine "hen Riga is threat- show suvdi prurits 
ened by the Germans. Man v of away

^ hare no

crowded. It ^

retnain In Riga'^and ‘ the'ncwsp'apere which “d kCf? hc'r 
say they are unwilling to comp? wUh T tJ>,buy ■a»“i«ons. 
the order to move info fhe interior of CCt b"y,our wheat fecly it will
Russia. Tile Mavor stoadiiv op-osed to us and make a great
removal of the church bells umlMm <:'eaI of dlIrerencp ln prices.’’ 
was overruled, and still forbids muni
cipal employees to leave.

In this connection the newspapers 
report purchases under suspicious 
circumstances of grain in the south 
of Russia for shipment to Riga. A 
certain miller for a time succeeded 
In procuring all available cars for the 
carriage of grain from Novo-Tcher- 
kask. near tho Black Sea. 
ranged a train of sixty cars, 
military authorities intervened. Shire 
liar efforts to take grain into Kiev 
were blocked. Students in the Poly
technic school at Riga are working 
as team Stem to assist in the removal 
of machinery from factories.

Ldr.don Cable.----- John E. JLdmond
said to-day that he could not consider 
the proposal cf Hi: hop O'jjwv 
Limerick, that he

or, of 
use the power of 

Lie Irish party to induce the Uovern- 
incnt to accept the peace pro; a»al of 
Pope Benedict. 1

“1 must respectfuly slay,” 
reply to Bishop O'Dwyer, ••that 
best judgment the

that
and give them 

Possibly it is that the Dar- emicern.i 
island, which haveare continuing the pur

rs ut we
Britain wants Tnilif.nrv

tin- rei.-forc-'monts now *-pin- 
r°nt to JLUi! Boy r,cr„its wh(; 

gold with j ba'0 training, and they ex
it Europe ' thCt th" Turks- win

L1t?‘ m another
ilrh fhr.v-f.-n the Kus

s.nn forr»s on the Caucasus front 
THE TURKISH VERSION.

Constantinople Cable___ a „
ftc,:;l iiofjnatch from JCiv.erum, Turkish 
Armenia, to tiie Wa-- Of fire 

“A small Turkish division 
the enemy on the coastal 
,nf!yy! hfporrant losses unon him 
A largo quantity of rlfiro and m„™. 
tiens was ramured. During me re 
wina tiUf °n the Turkish right 
f.conrgs.'w6ererfZm5' cf-

:mthnritln:; fjn
runs this 

in 2iiy 
action

you suggest to me wouid not ue calcu
lated to promote the cause ot .peace 
nor do I think that 1 would he justi2 
fted In endeavoring to bring pressure 
oil the Government to enter into any 
negotiations toward peace at a time 
when the German powers, who have 
been the aggressors in this war, show 
no sign of a disposition to renair the 
wrongs they have inflicted on Bel
gium and our other allies."

caw use
course t. f

MANY STUDENTS
TURKS BOMBEDsays.

eururlsed 
sector andNo Shortage of Entrant.) for To

ronto University.
Aeroplanes and Warship Make 

Raid On Smyrna Coast. SUB’S. GOOD WORKHo ar- 
but the Toronto Report.----- The closing of

the Provincial University for 
students is a long way off. 
last commencement President 
coner took occasion to

lack of 
At the | British Admiralty Report On Ex

ploit in the Dardanelles.
Paris Cable.----- A despatch' to the

Havas News Agency from Athens says 
it has been learned from Mitylene that 
British aeroplanes bombarded Zaga- 
gik, near Smyrna, yesterday, destroy
ing the barracks, the telephone offices 
and eight houses. A destroyer which R 
followed the aeroplanes also bom- °r 
banded the city, iu which there 
said to be a large number of victims.
The Governor of Smyrna, fearitg an 
attack, sent 8,000 men to reinforce

defence troops, the despatch ^ Report”

,ESSEX CROPS RUINED
“ musor. Report—Report

Ær J,„-£9âZ^fdr»,oir

h^C°an

IMMIGRATION DROPS

« Fay n ÜXïïiX '££ 

™,ISB14rî,LàirÆcdc„sscai;er™
compared with 142,622 the previous fear
panrdJr0wT,h,hf^Uïnd friV-X4 57,779 “

Fal-
emphatically 

controduct rumors that the university 
would not be reopened owing to condi
tions expected to arise out of the 
of war, and tiie record

London, Cable.—The Admiralty 
announcements to-night confirming 
ious reports of the sinking 
gunboat and

issued

of a Turkish 
a transport by a British

of,f.the Norwegian coast.
^UIMWUW1 U1 oiuwua ieari ________ _ vet wh^h^^dSUI1^ waa the Iîerk-1-Sat»

b«,Q fflireweA that the Ru.et.ae. tn totirw of a week have had a taeh Quite taftikk 1 detence tte-el 't'he d-.Vv I, RRita.’rftor tlT:'.kT2'“-10 A' v'

xszj&frxx.Si iirtas-asajss
•et the town on fire, they did not do tried tie matriculation, a number sub- ln* 1 ro t0”» During i^au 4Jtod°îaæâ work3 about Smyrna, and large calibre I L a lecturer WprnCf°ntlnuâ M8 activity _____ _______
•re Tha. water <raa and electric niante «tantlaCy the same as last year. arrlved at or «died from British ™““ have been placed along the 1 been speaking against Geraa'^mhirer" "Thare Is plenty of room at

0 Smvma-Skala Vourla road. !Bm..,Vh;°,uwh,oat Western Ontario for ffv^ top.” Is a good motto tor tire
pes'- maker.

WARSAW LITTLE DAMAGED..
Ivcdz, Poland, Cable.----- The city of

War.-aw, the centr. die Te..cz’ co
lossal campaign for the Vistula ’tine, 
suffered comparatively little from thé 
battles which raged around It, and 
from the process of its evacuation by 
the Russians. Although fears had to complete their work in

state 
of the num

ber who have written upon matricula
tion examinations shows how 
without foundation the rumors

utterly
Tho examining boards, which éx-

the

were saved from th«

Wh

% -.
\ i_1

1
t
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TrlE ATHENS REPOBTBR, AUGUST 18, 1915

i■ r
Re Electric Lighting

Following is a summary ot the sit- 
It Came When a New and Ugly Taelde °*tion r<* street lighting for Athens :

Broke Into the Game. The Village Council by resolution
One day, while the whaleshlp Nap- et a regular meeting on the first 

Vhal waa tied to an lee floe In Bering Thursday in July, requested the Hy- 
•ea and the lookouts were at the mast- dro Electric Power Commission to suh- 
head scanning the open water south- mit a proposition for a supply of 
ward for the appearance of whales, a electric energy
Kl?*ofth™i0^t^e“ T4® ! The «’solution • and request was

zr ntsusrK rï7epa,-tment 

,“s„rerrcrs.-ss",i“ .

The fun was at its height and the it Athens, Ont, July 22nd, 1915 
men were Just getting the kinks ont of Honorable Adam Beck, 
their legs when the harpooner In the Toronto, Ontario
crow's nest called softly down to the Respected Sir—Our Village Council
deck that a polar bear had scented the sent a request to your Department 
men on the Ice and was excitedly asking for a proposition for a supply 
making his way toward them. No of electric energy from your power 
warning was given to the football line at or near Brdckville. 
players. Before long the bear appeared Will you kindly write me with in- 

L ,Se 0t th6, T and *e ‘ormation as to what we may expect
s-ix mss rs 5
among the hummocks, and every few “ “* *nd ■ctua* «opp'f of electric 
feet he would pull himself erect to m7y V*. t lla c0Vnty °.1 ,Letds' 
sniff the air and crane his head anxl- . lhankl°K you in anticipation, I have 
ously. Closer and closer he came, and ouor '0 oo» Sir,
It was plain that he grew more and 
more excited. The men on board the 
ship got out their rifles to make sure 
that the bear did no harm to the men 
on the Ice.

The gaunt Ice bear came to the last 
hummock that separated him from the 
field of play. One of the men was In 
the act of "kicking the stuffing" out of 
the ball when the bear suddeny 
emerged Into clear view. The ball 
fell on the ice, the man’s leg came 
hurriedly down on the Ice, and the 
man himself broke for the ship like a 
deer. There was a succession of 
frightened shouts, and the ice became 
olive with running men. Never was 
there a quicker change of scene. Men 
stumbled and fell and yelled and 
fought for a grasp of the rope ladder.

The men on deck were so convulsed 
with laughter that they made no effort 
to shoot the bear. And after the first 
whoop the bear became so thoroughly 
alarmed at the consternation he had 
caused that he turned tail and fled In a 
clumsy gallop down the Ice flees—
Youth’s Companion.

RECORD FOOTBALL RUSH.
Children Cry for Fletcher's )rli. 1

:

)
ATHENS, ONT. 

Where Everything is Kept 
New,'Fresh and Choice. 

Also a Full Line Confectioners
cor-

IGE CREAM PARLORS
In Rear of Store, where same will be served 

the best possible manner.
up in

What is CASTORIAÎ
I Çastoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare- 
1 sorte, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it J

s-as? wsras 55 :
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels.

A. M. EATON.
EF* Rural Phone.Your obedient servant,

M. B, Holmes 
Reeve ot Athens 

Toronto, July 26th, 1915 
Mr. M. B. Holmes,

Reeve of Athens, Ont.
Dear Sir—In answer to your favor 

of July 22ud, we beg to advise that 
we will endeavor to have an engineer 
visit you in Athens at a very early 
date, and when next in the district.

Owing to pressure of work in the 
office, we have not been able to take 
care of your requirements ss promptly 
as possible, but we trust that it w.ll be 
possible to call upon vou within the 
next week or two.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
Bears the Signature of

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Paid Up Capital
Reserve ..........................
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over

v $7.000,000 
.. 7,248 134

84.000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.

> S

In Use For Over 36 Years ■ MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
n'Ar.™6" Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE
nunovniTr*??,®! ca8hed a Par 00 a11 local branches, and at 
iJKOLK VILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228.

Sab-Agencies at Frankville and Addison 
Wednesday.

Yours verv truly,
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of 

Ontai io

1The Kind You Have Always Bought
^CtNTAUWCOMPAMV, NEW VOWK CITV,

1

F. A. Gaby, Chief Engineer*
i Athens, Ont., Aug. 6th, 1915
I Mr. F. A. Gaby, Chief Engineer 

Hydro-Electric Commission, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir—Referring to 
munication of date, July 26th, to 
directed, will you kindly write 
stating date of your proposed visit to 
Athens in order that a public meeting 
tor your purposes may be duty and 
sufficiently announced.

—open every

( ATHENS BRANCH, A. L. WHITfdPN>Transport Roy.I Edward Sunk
London, August 17—The British 

I transport Royal Edward has been tor 
« Pedoed and sunk by an enemy sub- 
mat ine. Announcement to this effect 

made officially today. Six bund- 
men were saved out of 1350

your com
me

LAND OF THE LOOM. A REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
—FOR—

THE OCU RELIABLE

Fonthill Nurseries !
To Sell in Athens and District.

r- me

Harvesters’ Excursions
August 19th and 26th,

To Winnipeg $12

PON. Belgium, In Tap.ltry Weak, Outdid Its 
Oriental Originators.

Belgium has been called the "land 
•f the Loom,” and It waa here la the 
ninth century that an art arose new 
to Europe, although familiar for cen
turies In the orient. Tapestries caus
ed stone walla to bloom and brought 
prosperity to the cities, 
hangings of linen, wool or silk, writes 
Mr. W. E. Griffs In “Belgium—The 
Land of Art,” opened commentaries 
on the Scriptures snd the classics, be
came books for the Illiterate, told fairy 
tales to the children, served as manu» 
sis of devotion to the pious. Increased 
personal comfort and brought the tex
tile art to Its highest point of perfec
tion.

This -wall clothing" passed through 
m*aT styles snd fashions and many 
revolutions In methods and values. 
Beginning in the castle or monastery, 
the craft passed Into the shops and 
factories and formed the basis of the 
wealth of the cities and kingdoms.

The manufacture of tapestries came 
from the east, where It had long been 
practiced by the Moors and Saracens. 
The first Imitation by the Belgian-or 
Flemish—craftsmen was rude enough. 
Gradually, howeter, through skill and 
care, the Imitators became originators. 
The best artists co-operated with the 
weavers to produce pictorial results 
undreamed of In the orient Painters 
of the very highest rank, even Raphael 
and Michelangelo, were glad to draw 
cartoons for those who could trans
form the black and white designs Into 
glorious colors In wool or silk.

In time their fame became world
wide and their value so great that 
they were worth, literally, more than 
"a king’s ransom.” In 1300 the Sultan 
Bajazet L took as prisoner a son of 
Philip the Hardy, king of France. The 
Turk stipulated as a fair exchange 
“high warp tapestry, worked in Arras, 
to Picardy,” but they should represent 
"good old stories.”

was 
died
troops and 220 other persons on board.

The official statement nays : The 
British Transport, Royal Edward was 
6unk by an enemy submarine in the 
Aegean Sea last Saturday morning. 
According to the information at 
present available, the transport had on 
board 32 military officers and 1350 
troops in addition to the ship’s crew of 
220 officers and men. The troops con
sister! mainly of reinforcements for the 
29th Division and details of the Royal 
Army Medical Corps. Full informa
tion has not yet been received, but it 
is known that about six hundred have 
been saved.

The Royal Edward was built in 
Glasgow seven years ago. She was 
of eleven thousand tons and waa 
owned by the Canadian Northern 
Steamships, Ltd., of Toronto.

SB Sop* Joint* 
Salt Rheum 
Pll**, Bell*

In Mm. Ik.
Yours very truly,

M. B. Holmes, Reeve 
Up to the pfhaent, no farther reply 

has been received. It ia a well-known 
fact. that the Hydro Electric Com
mission has

■Ms*

One half cent per mile beyond. A chance of a lifetime to do a big trade 
among the farmers in Fruit Stock, as well 

Ornamental business in the town. 
Exclusive territory. Handsome free 

outfit. Highest commissions.
Write for terms.

Picture*

Maine Coast Excursions
SI 4.35

numerous calls for light 
and power, and we will hope that 
turn will soon come, for we know 
when we secure light from that ser
vice, it is the best to be had.

Aour
Portland and return 
Oid Orchard and return...._$14.65 
Kennehunfcport and return..... $15,20 

Going Aug. 27, 28 and 29 
Return limit. Sept. 18, 1915.

PROMPTLY SECUREI
j&^?rad^«,eLe^.rar

MAKIOM A MARION.
Stone a Wellington

TORONTO, ONT.V Th« Late Mrs. Hiram Nichols
Mrs Hiram Nichols, who resided at 

Toledo, Out., died on Wednesday, 
Aug. 11th, 1915, of heart failure. De
ceased was born 70 years ago in Kitley 
Township, her maiden name being 
Miss Ella Jane Mitchell, she being a 
daughter of the late James Mitchell.

Io religion Mrs Nichols was a Meth
odist, always delighting to be at public 
worship and she showed much forti
tude and bravery in bearing her daily 
cross which was a severe one due to 
the fact that

7
Low Fares to the Panama-Pacific Ex

positions. Choice of Routes.

For tickets, sleeper reservations and 

complete information,

Write to or call on

GEO. E. McGLADE 
C.P.R. CITY AGENT

52 KING STREET, BRDCKVILLE

$100 in Prizes t
?NO ENTRY FEE FOR THIS 

OPEN TO ALL

Brockville Business College
On the east side of the Fulford Block, Court 

House Avenue, Brockville, is a large sign bearing 
Jew°rdsBROcKVILLE BUSINESS COLL^ 
UCh. This sign hist year needed repainting and 
a sign 1 ainter offered to do same for $m.oo per
Rn? °\l ‘“t °f $3o.oo. This sum Principal 
Rogers thought too much, so the painter made the 
following offer : To paint the first letter for one 
cent and the price was to be doubled on each suc- 

J.n£ etter the three words BROCKVII I F 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, i.e., that is the doub
ling process was to go on for 24 times after the 
first letter. 1 o this the principal agreed. When 
the painter sent in his account the principal was 
alarmed and thinking there was a mistake sat down 
and worked it ut. Finding that the account had 

rectly the business college ana- 
ger sent the painter a check for $jooo 
painter insists on his 
coming to him ?

V
many years ago she suf

fered partial blindness which later 
developed into complete loss of sight.

Miss Maggie Parker, a niece, who 
married William Hull, and Mr and 
Mrs Hull’s two children, Parker Hull 
and Miss Annie Hull, resided with Mr 
Hull who survives.

The funeral took place on Friday, 
leaving her late residence at 1.30 p.m. 
Funeral service was conducted in the 
Toledo Methodist church by Rev Mi 
Hagar.

The pall hearers were William HuP, 
Parker Hull, Gordon Mitchell, Byron 
Derbyshire, Byron Leverette, and 
Jason Mitchell.

Among relatives from a distance 
who attended the funeral were Mr and 
Mrs Richard Stratton, Mr and Mrs 
Albert Wright, Mr and Mis Byron 

It’s a Good Letter, After All. Leverette ; Napoleon Howe, William
Some one has advanced the opinion Uoolan, Athens ; Mr and Mrs Mott 

that the letter *‘e” Is the most unfortu- Portland ; Clark Nicools, Tlioe.
nate letter to the English alphabet be- and William Miller, Lombardy , Mrs 
cause it Is always out of cash, forever William Davies, Delbert Ireland, 
to debt, never out of danger and in hell Easton’s Corners ; Mr and Mrs Henry 
nil the time. For some reason he over- Bruce, Smith’s Falls ; Clint Williams 
looked the fortunates of the letter, so and Miss Mary Williams, Lombardy • 
•we call his attention to the fact “e” Is Mr and Mrs Cbas. Sworth Easton’s 

î totoeh Tar,and,al'Vày8inPeIW& 11 Corners; Mr and Mrs Myron street»

. i ix.- *»“••*■*
3 i trouble. Without It there would be no 

I meat, no life and no heaven. It Is the 
center of honesty, makes love perfect, 
and without it there could be no edi
tors, devils or news.—Fourth Estate.

MADAM LAVAVS
Cotton Root Compound Tablets Fire Insurance

E. J. PURCELL
A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Walc-lo 

ommp,ïÿ?ffe^ïCdIn8Urn"CeCompa,‘ic8- ltiak

A BBLIAHLK REGULATOR

Kaw C< m a,b?,xj NOe 55 (much stronger). $3 a^rB!.c0.rtokï-toLn:oai0m The
Office and residence. Henry stre t, Athens

h miM-WiLums
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theThe paint that protects the out

side of a house should not be the same 
as the paint for a floor or a door or a 
wall. Different surfaces require dif- ' 
ferent finishes. There should be but 
one thing in common—Sherwin- XVil- ~ 
Hams quality—the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
Other finish just right for its

If you know the paint and 
nish you are using on your house or 
in your home are made by the 
maker in the

own proposal, how much is

WHAT TO DO
Send complete work and answer to either 

Secretary McLean, Brockville Fair Association 
Brockville, or to W. Tigers, Box 20, Brock!

WHAT YOU WILL GET
1st Prize, Tuitition at Brockvillg B. C 
2nd “ •* “ „
3rd “ « „

The floral tributes included offerings 
from the following :

Cross—Mrs Pullah and family. 
Wreaths—Knights of Honor" Club, 

Mr and Mrs Nelson Parker, Mrs Win. 
Bell.

purpose, 
var-

J
same

same sure, careful, 
|3 painstaking way as the paint used on 
m iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 

cars and automobiles, we believe you 
will have more confidence in them,

n
value. .. 830.00 

.. 825.00 

..820.00 

...815,00

..810.00

II Martial Law.
The proclamation of martial law 

means the suspension of ordinary law 
and its replacement by military au
thority. Thus a military commander 
may take action against any person 
who offends without trying him before 
the ordinary courts, 
of martial law also abolishes trial,by 
Jury.—London Telegraph.

SÉ#
Sprays—A friend, Mrs John Fow

ler, Mrs John Bruce. 4 th 
5thAlbert Morrison Dead.

On Thursday, July 22nd, one of the 
most esteemed citizens of Augusta 
township, in the person of Albert 
Morr ison, dir d suddenly from beau 
failure, while engaged in raking Irav on 
one of his farms' in Oxford township. 

Deceased will be greatly missed by 
seagulls follow n steamer. Do they go j whole neighborhood, being a man 
far? Boatman—Aye. sometimes, bpt , l.'i'1 v l'osi>«’Cte<i and of sterling qrtali- 
they’ll not follow her far; she’s an- lu'a a,Wi*J'8 ready to lend a "helping 
Aberdeen boat—London Punch. ! l,Hml t0 those in treed. His demise will

I cause a vacancy bard to fill, 
i He leaves to mourn his death three 

yon I brothers and one sister, namely: \Vm. 
talk. so well—you really ought to and James ol Brockville, and Geoimi 

wm _ ] of Denver, Col.; also his sister, Mrs.
address- Fra7rr„n0U 61,6 me y0Dr Can"13 Hakei' of Cardinal, who is at 
address. -Fron FrotL ___ , present at the eld homestead. I

I £ 1
™va.'ds will be 

formation of flg.L C',nSldcratiw> and correct

Prizes are not transferable.
Prizes will be honored 

up to Jan: 15th, 1946.

answer. All
A proclamationL- •-

HiiBi .rimmvVJ .J*

Those Canny Scots! 
Passenger—It's curious bow these liny time after Sept. 7th, 1915,«

F » All are eligible and may ths best win. 
For informatif

>25T-j
A >n regarding College courses address •

BROCKVTLLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
~ Lourt House Avenue, Brockville

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 7,h 
NEW YEAR TERM OPENS ON JANUARY 3rd. 1916.

?
:?m Jumped at the Chance. 

"Ton are so clever, Mr. Jean,

J. PURCELL, Agent
*—i V.--,

z.
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STEAGY’S Jrt ARR6SS ftH0P, A THEIRS A"THE ATHENS REPORTER
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad
vance. $1.25 if not so paid.

To United States—$1.50 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

4$ the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 

’insertion. **
Business notices inserted in local columns 

for 5 cents per line every insertion.
No advertisement published for less than 

25 cents.
Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 

Business, etc., $4.00.
All advertisements measured by the scale of 

solid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.
Advertisements without special directions 

will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

UERE'S Box . - 
11 Buster Brown 
for the kids, and 
for grown-ups, too.
•Takes a picture
2ix3E inches and
costs only $2. WÊ
Other Anscos up ~TT\|
to $55.* We’d like to t if
show you the entire line. l|
Our photographic de- jj
partment has established ‘I !
quite a reputation for /
developing, printing and t\n
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you l ,

CURB.Y S mi
BROCrVILLE, ONT ||f

Tl

%
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Leeds County Baseball League
Won Lost SpM

Elgin....................
Lyndhurst. ...
Athens.................
Fhilipsville................ 0

3..... 7
8 8 J] ■'AU'üÈl W>k....... 6 5 m'J4V;10 IE y

A H

llfrf w

m4ÂBaseball
Fhilipsville’» goose egg still remains 

•intact. Their new southpaw failed 
hopelessly to even crack it in Satur
day’s game on the diamond here. 
Athens ran up a score of 22 runs, 
Fhilipsville being content with 4. 
The game was a reversion from the 
close snappy ball of the week before 
when Elgin lost by one run. Those 
who have been following the results of 
the LC.B.L. have noted how well 
matched are three of the teams, name
ly Athene, Elgin and Lyndhurst. 
Athene, by her poor showing in the 
first of season will not be in the finals 
for the championship. Elgin and 
Lyndhurst will fight it out The game 
between these two teams ended 8—4 
in favor of Lyndhurst. Recalling the 
last game with Elgin in Elgin, the 
defeat of the A thene team was perhaps 
due to the absence of the two regular 
pitchers. A postponement was asked 
for but Elgin refused, and as a mutual 
agreement ie demanded by the regula
tions, the game was played. The series 
is nearing a close and several hotly 
contested games will mark the finish 
ot a very successful baseball season.

-fif <3 ■M■M% 21Pa1 mv i MÆ
m

La Grippe _
■ Pneumonia and Colds exhaust ■ 

in the short period of their course I
I more of the nerve tissues of the I
■ body then weeks of hard work. I 
I After them take

1 Ii .yy /\
1 *? ÆJk

'iïÆ
i

■ 1

For Bargains in Robes and Blankets; all kinds of Harness, Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.
Repairing while you wait. Prices reasonable.Gloves and Mitts for men and boys. Asaya-NeuraH"**

!THE N E REM E D Y FOR
Honor Junior Matriculation Department I Queen'• Scholarship Won in Matriculation

Kingston, Aug. 13—These scholar
ships are announced at Queen’s 
University, obtained in the senior 
matriculation examinations :

McLaughlin, $226 (English, Latin 
and French or German)—Bessie E. 
Forman, Stratford

Chancellor’s, 8200 (mathematics) — 
C G Webster, Stratlord.

Registrar’s, $200 (Latin, English, 
history, mathematics and optiou)—H 
G Rose, Ottawa.

Governor-General’*, $175 (classics) 
—Caroline McLaren, Perth.

Mackerra’s Memorial. $170 (classics) 
G Carr Harris, Ottawa.
Williamson, No. 1. $165 (English and 
History)—Hilda McLaren. Perth.

Prince of Wales’, $160, (mathemat
ics, chemistry and physicsj—Beatrice 
Helmkay, Collingwood.

Williamson, No. 2, $160—(English 
and German)—A M Fawcett, Ottawa.

Leitch Memorial, No. 1, $160, 
(English, chemistry, physics or botany) 
A R Scott, Oshawa.

Nicholls’ Foundation, No. 1, $150, 
(English, French, German)—Marion 
H Brown, Brock ville.

Ellen M Nickle, $150 (English and 
mathematics)—Jean S Rose, Smith’s 
Falls.

Mowat, $150 (mathematics)—Nora 
Guthrie, Renfrew.

Forbes-McHardy, $125 (mathemat
ics, French, German)—Elsie T Colli- 
cun, Renfrew.

Simcoe County. $200 (general pro
ficiency)—Llora L Helmkay, Colling
wood.

Stephen's, $200 (general proficiency) 
—O D Cliffe, Sank Ste Marie.

In junior matriculation, the follow
ing scholarships are announced :

Nicholls’ Foundation, No 2, $135 
(general proficiency) — J J Clancy, 
Kingston.

McDowall. $125. (general proficien
cy)—Alice M Goodwin, Kingston.

Nicholls’ Foundation No. 8, $120 
(general proficiency)—Muriel Water- 
house, Kingston.

Nervous ExhaustionPHILIPSVILLECHARLESTON 
Mr and Mrs J. Thompson and fam 

ilv were called from their cottage on 
Monday last by the sudden death of 
the former’s mother, Mrs David 
Thompson, who passed away in Brock- 
ville.

of Education
The results of the examination for 

honor junior matriculation are given 
below. The standing obtained in each 
subject is indicated after a candidate’s 
name—1 indicating first-class honors, 
2 second-class honors, and 3 third-class 
honors respectively.

The statement of standing of all 
candidates will be mailed in the course 
of a few days to the principles or in
spectors. In the case of those who 
wrote at the University of Toronto, 
their statements will be sent to the 
registrar of that institution. Candi
dates should apply to these parties, 
and not to the Department of Educa
tion, for further information. The 
marks obtained by scholarship candi
dates have been reported direct to the 
universities concerned. Scholarship 
candidates will be informed of their 
standing by the registrars of these 
universities.

Aug 16.
Several of our young people have 

been doing the country for miles aro
und, nearly every day, for the past ten 
days in an au'o.

Haying and harvesting is being 
done under difficulties this season. 
The wet weather has hurt a lot of hay 
and there are acres of hay to cut yet. 
Oats dead ripe and the ground so wet 
that it is almost impossible to reap 
them. Corn is doing very well and 
getting a good growth. In some places 
rotten potatoes are to bo found.

Miss Perry of Toronto, and Miss 
Arnold of Westport, are guests of Mrs. 
H. M. Brown.

Mr and Mrs Moses Sled and daugh
ter Nora, and Frank Chisholm, of To
ronto, are the guests of Mr and Mrs 
Chisholm.

Mr and Mrs Wm Gibson, Chantry, 
are visiting their daughter, Mrs W. 
Tackaberry.

J W Halladay is under the doctor’s 
care for inflammation of the kidneys.

Wm John Earl is confined to the 
house with sickness, Dr. Kelly being 
in attendance.

John Downey has not bad the best 
of health for the past year, but has 
been able to be out about his buildings 
For the past week he has been kept in 
the house under the care of Dr. Kelly, 
and his sister, Mrs Doorway, to wait 
on him.

which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve 
repair.

Free sample bottle, eotiUlnln* treatment for 
sac week (ample to prove lia ment to your case), 
end booklet explaining formule seat upon re- 
faaat to Devis A la wrote# Go.. Moetrael.Mrs C. F. Yates and daughter, 

Athens, were guests of Mrs Judson at 
Camp Lookout.

Mr and Mrs K. C. Berney, Hamil
ton, were visitors at the lake on Sat
urday.

Dr Nash and family. Kingston, C. 
L. Gordon and family, Montreal, Mr 
and Mrs Beach and Mrs Slack, 
A tbens, were together at the lake on 
Monday last and spent an enjoyable 
day.

Any HeadacheBrockville Citizen Dies 
Robert Bowie, aged 76, a retired 

brewer, and almost a lifelong resident 
of Brockville, died at his home there 
Friday afternoon following an illness 
of two weeks from paralysis. He was 
the only son of a British soldier who 
died in Montreal shortly after coming 

’to this country. The widow and son 
■then moved to Brockville, and here 
the latter rose to be one of the town’s 
leading citizens. During a busy mer
cantile career, he held many positions 
in the gift of the people, among them 
being Mayor, alderman and member of 
the Board of Light and Water Com
missioners. He served as major in the 
volunteer militia during the Fenian 
raids of 1866-70, and in his younger 
days was a prominent athlete, 
was a member of the four-oared craw 
of Brockville Club which won the race 
for the big silver trophy at the regatta 
held in Montreal in 1860 in honor of 
the Prince of Wales, afterwards King 
Edward VII.

The surviving members of the fann 
il y are two sons and four daughters— 
Dr R. A. Bowie, on active service ; 
Allison G. Bowie, Mrs G. Gill Gard
ner, Miss Jessie Bowie, Brockville; 
Mrs W. B. Scott, Montreal, and Mrs 
W. S. Buell, at present in England 
with her husband, Lieut -Col. Buell, 
who is recovering from injuries re
ceived at the battle of Langemarck.

—Sick 
—Nervous 
—Dyspeptic 
—Monthly

Cured by Zutoo
Miss Campo, Athens, is the guest of 

Miss Flossie Heffernan.

Edward Webster is quite ill.

A number of persons in Charleston 
and vicinity received a rare treat on 
Friday evening when Mrs Beecher 
gave a lawn party at her island home 
which was tastefully decorated and il
luminated. The evening was spent in 
music and dancing and before the close 
Mrs Beecher served dainty refresh
ments.

Quite a large crowd assembled on 
Sunday afternoon near Cedar Park to 
witness the baptism by immersion by 
Rev Mr Eby of Athens, Pentecostal 
minister, 
baptized.

A number of persons from Laos 
downe motored to Charleston on Sun
day and had dinner at R. Foster’s.

Mrs Beale and little granddaughter 
of Toronto, are visiting relatives here.

Dr and Mrs C. Johnson of Mil 
waukee are holidaying with the for
mer’s father, George H. Johnson, and 
at M. J. Johnson’s cottage. They 
made the trip from Milwaukee in their 
motor car and were accompanied by 
Hobart Johnson who was visiting 
them.

Mrs Booth of Brockville, and son 
Herbert of Montreal, are spending a 
few weeks at their home here.

LEEDS AND GRENVILLE
R J Boulton, French 8 ; H S Fen

ton, French 3 ; MA Fitzpatrick, 
English 8, history 3, German 3 ; H J 
Fraser, physics 1, chemistry 2 ; Ken
neth Johnston, math. 8 ; D E Lewis, 
history 8 ; Il G McLean, French 2 ; 
E B Philip. French 2, physics 1, chem
istry 2 ; E M Sheridan, English 3, 
French 3, French 3, German 8, Ger
man 8, hio'ogv 8 ; C W Sheridan, 
biology 3; MB Van Dusen, English 
3. Latin 3, French 1, German 2.

J
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Watches, Clocks, JewelryThree candidates weie

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Gra ,e Goods and the 
prices surpii-.i.gly low.

Repairing of W„.ches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

Don’t Let a racking cough hang on 
from day to day. A few doses of Allen's 
Cough Balsam will soon break it up. 
Specially recommended to children. 25c 
50c and $1.00 bottles.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Jarrell—Martin.
At Spencerville, on Saturday even

ing at 7.30, an event of interest to 
that section of Grenville county took 
place. Reference is made to the mar
riage of Miss Jessie M., second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, 
and Mr. J. B. Jarrell, both of that 
place. The ceremony was performed 
at the home of the bride’s parents bv 
Rev. Mr. Mullen, Presbyterian minis
ter, in the presence ot the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties. 
The bride is a very popular young 
lady in Spencerville, and the groom, 
who is local manager of the Royal 
Bank there, has a large circle of 
friends. Mr. and Mrs Jarrell, after a 
short honeymoon, will reside in Spen- 
cervillo.

R. J. Campo - Main St.
Defunct Bank Bills.

North Bay, Ont., Aug. 11—During 
the past few days this town has been 
flooded with Mexican five and ten dol
lar bills of the Banco De CouhuUa 
iesuet now defunct. Quite a number 
have been accepted about town, as the 
large foreign populati on accepts any
thing the shape of h bank note. A 
young man hailing from Ottawa was 
arrested this morning on attempting t.i 
pass one as Canadian. The bills were 
brought here by two Mexican women, 
who have since decamped.

Ferrovim is the pleasing name of the 
best preparation of beef, iron and wine. 
If you are anemic, exhausted, pallid, try 
Ferrovim and you will be gratified by the 
result. Large bottler $1.00. Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Montreal.

We do all kinds of Printing. 
Come and see us when order
ing your next supply.

Ten Years in Penitentiary for Dynamiter 
Windsor, Aug. 13—William Letter 

of Detroit, was to-dav sentenced to ten 
years imprisonment in Kingston pen
itentiary for causing an explosion in, 
the Peabody overall factory here a few 
weeks ago and for conspiracy to wreck 
the Windsor armory. At the time of 
the explosion, the factory was turning 
out supplies for soldiers.

Merrickville Presbyterians Remembered 
Rev. Mr. Boudreau

The Ladies’ Aid and congregation of 
the Presbyterian church, Merrickville, 
tendered a farewell supper to Rev and 
Mrs Boudreau. Rev Mr Boudreau 
has been pastor of the Presbyterian 
church there for six years and when a 
few weeks ago he announced that he 
had received and accepted a unanimous 
call from the congregations of West- 
port and New boro, the announcement 

distinct surprise and was re
ceived with every evidence of regret. 
Mr Boudreau’s pastorate at Mcrrick- 
ville has been most harmonious and 
successful, 
prospered spiritually and materially 
under his ministrations. An addition 
lias been built to the church, several 
other improvements have been made, 
and what is more, have been paid for. 
There is no debt , but there is money in 
the Lank to the credit of the church. 
Unassuming ami kindly in manner, 
slow to condemn, but with a good 
word tor all, a comprehensive charity, 
circumspect and prudent in word and 
deed and a good all arovnd citizen, 
he had the good will of all residents of 
the town and in his departure they 
are losing a 
member of the community.

“The D. & L.” Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil is palatable to take, and fattens, 
strengthens and builds up weak and deli
cate women and children. 50c, and $1.00 
bottles. Davis & Lawrence Co., Mon-

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho .phono! [“[J
vim and vitalit 
wealcnesx 
tnske yea a ne 
15. Mailed : ? any address.
Co- St. Catharines. Ont.

res every nerve in the aody 
to its proper tension ; restore* 

Utity. Premature decay and all sexual 
everted at once. Phoeplionol wil!. 

n. Price S3 a box, or two for 
iddress. The S00be 11 DragAdvertise in the Reporter—it Pays

P JU
_ "n

Perfect Preserves 0Êw ill Pure Cane Iand clear jellies are made with LANTIC Sugar 
because it is pure cane, of extra fine granulation, 
kept absolutely clean and free from dirt and 
specks by original packages filled at the refinery. 
2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. 
bags coarser granulation. Weight guaranteed.

congregation hasThe

4 i *

ymm ms 8 ;
I 111IP! g

1 [h, i'dS
I! lag-x,
i'|i, PEACHES Buy in original packages and look for the LANTIC 
! |F~jjji|ig|iml hed Ball on each package.

Lantic Sugar
ip
'<!N i' sex:B

Extra Quality
|j^aonlate :̂2 Send your address and small Red Bali Trade Mark from 

bag or top end of carton and we \vii$ mail you book of 
50 assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed and gummed 
ready to put on the jars.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,

litJ ; :respected and valued
60

MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N. B.
HmD!Mill •Subscribe for the Reporter
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\

; rooted out; and, that this covenant 
might he properly binding, they con
firmed it with an oath, and God ac
cepted them and their services 
Clarke. See Exod. 22. 20; Deut. 13. 
6-15; 17. 2-6. 14. With a loud ,
They believed they were doing __
right thing and were not ashamed, 
ihey were intensely in earnest. They 
were exercised in a good cause. Trum
pets—Crooked horns. Cornets — 
straight horns. 15. Rejoiced—The peo
ple had done their part and God ful
filled His promise. Joy forms a large 
Part of true religion.

Questions.—What kings had reigned 
Before Asa in Judah? Who was king 
n Israel at this time? What prophet 

cam© to Asa? What message did 
ring? By what two things was Asa 

encouraged? What great work did Asa 
A prophet is one who brings ^n®erfahe? What was the object in 

It may declare r? lhe assembly of all the nation? 
future events, or, as in this place, it ™ f the sacrifices that were 
may be a message of instruction or ! ™a?e* ”/*at covenant did the people 
encouragement 2. To meet Asa — ™ake? How was their earnestness 
Asa and his army were returning ! ®£own? What were the feelings of 
from thcer victory over the Ethiouian ; * P®??1®7 What reasons were there
host under Zerah. Asa had cried r°r reJ°iclnS? 
unto the Lord in submission and faith,
•nd his triumph was complete. A 
large amount of spoil came into his 
hands. The Lord is with you—The 
condition upon which the Lord was 
with Asa was that Asa took his place 
on God's side, 
both

i^plUgj
fcrLESSQK)

watering. Like all other questions of 
live stock management, it calls for the 
use of "common sense.”

Frequent garden cultivation Is 
essential ME mow

FOR FUBMERS
alout the normal period. By another 
week reapers will be busy all over 
the country, and from examinations I 
have made of the 
around the city, I think they will turn 
out about an average. With prices so 
much advanced over what they usu
ally are, the monetary value of tho 
crop will be the greatest ever known 
in the west. There Is every reason 
for satisfaction and business men and 
farmers alike may shake hands over 
the prospect.”

very
. . of frequent

showers or heavy rains. Special pains 
should be taken to keep a soil mulch 
on the surface of the garden soil and 
thus prevent the weeds from making 
a start. This will require diligence 
in seasons like the present, when 
showers are frequent and the ground 
in serious danger at baking should it 
not be cultivated after the rain. Cul
tivation will also help tender garden 
plants to make better growth, as air. 
sunshine and plant food are supplied 
better by frequent cultivation.

If a saw. hammer, plane or other 
steel tool Is damp, do not put It away 
In that condition. Lay It on the warm 
stove a few minutes until the metal 
warms up enough to dry off.

Watch the currant and gooseberry 
bushes for the currant worms. They 
will strip the leaves before you know 
It. Use a poison to kill them. Better 
spray them to-day. A teaapoonful of 
parts green or a few ounces of arsen
ate of lead In a sprinkling ipot of 
water will do the trick.

A good dairyman should 
that nicety of care that Is

in seasons crops for milesvole
the

SUMMER CARE OF FOALS.LESSON VIII. August 22nd, 1915

Aaa’s Good Reign—2 Chronicles 15; 
1-16.

The first summer is the time when 
growth can be yut on the colt cheap
est and most profitably. Plenty of 
food Is necessary for the best gro . lh 
and development Of all feeds, the 
mothers milk is or greatest import
ance. It is essential that the dam be 
cared for in such a way as will cause 
her to yield the biggest supply of 
milk possible. Mares suckling foals 
should be fed liberally of clean health
ful appetizing foods. It Is permis
sible and usually advisable that the 
mare be-worked.* She should, how
ever, be in the hands of the most 
thoughtful, careful driver, and should 
be handled with good Judgment 

After the age of about one month 
the foal needs food in addition to

_________ wh»t it can secure from its mother.
PRACTICAL SURVEY. Clean, bright oats makes probably the

Topic.—Reformation In Judah. beBt fo°d that Is available on the farm.
L Proposed by the prophet ,A mllture of oats, bran and oil meal
IX. Undertaken by the kina “ prop°rtlon ot 6 1-3 X splendid If
l v. L Ktog" one wln go to the trouble of prepar-

nrJ-,fr,op?8ed, by 018 Prophet The lng or mixing the feea. Ordinarily a
prophet Azariah met King Asa and colt will learn to eat the fir»* mouth-
hls warriors with words of timely ad- ml from the mother's feed oox but

warnln*,aa tb8y were he cannot get enough there. He must
returning from a victorious campaign. ] have a email box out of reach of the
' „ «mQueror s welcome was a mes- i mare, or some place where the larger

----------- If ye seek Him—Com- fa? j ™ ,God\ Courage In percelv- and older stock can not touch It
pare the words of Jesus In Matt 7; 7. sngi116, ri*ht thing was the Good pasture is highly Important
He will forsake you —This truth was ®p®cial demand of the hour. A sacred In securing gain and growth. In fact 
verified In the history of God's chosen rf*T ^as Presented by the prophet, there Is no one thing so necessary
People again and again. Those who i ° aeemed it as much an obligation aside from mother’s milk. If the mare
in their hearts and by their actions i an endowment to be spiritually Is worked In the field, and the colt 
reject God are rejected by Him. It ! . By illustration he showed should have the best grass pasture as
Is an awful calamity to be forsaken i ,, n<™"y to God had proved to be possible night Care must be given
by the Lord. 3. For a long season.. „ , condltion of Prosperity, while re- that pastures are not overstocked 
without the true God—Various views üf kUS apo,staay waa as surely follow- and that variety of grasses or succes- 
are held regarding these words. Some by national disaster. The right sion of pastures Is provided to avoid 
think reference 1s made to spiritual 111 Judab at that time was to the dry grass in summer. The mare
conditions In the kingdom of Israel re to Jehovah, to reform l)i|b relishes grass and her milk flow is
while others believe that the state of . us®3 ot Previous reigns and to ex- stimulated and increased by good pas- 
Judah under Rehoboam and Abijah Is terminate idolatrous rites which had ture. The colt relishes grass, gets 
Intended. It is maintained by others I been Introduced by earlier kings. The needed exercise, and will thrive best 
that it is a prophecy of future condi- 1 propbet laid emphasis upon the ne- where pasture Is abundant,
tions among the Jews, and still others f-ssslty of whole-heartedness in seek- H the mare and colt
hold that the words are applicable to lng God' °nly twenty years had el-
the times of the Judges. Taken in 5lps „ , ce the death of Solomon, yet
connection with the fourth verse the, lrrell6ion and vice had corrupted the 
sense seems to be that many times? ?at, 1
they had been without the true Goff deplorable when Asa came 
and a proper regard for His worship 
and law, but whenever they turned to 
him And sought Him they found Him.
A teaching priest—There were always 
priests, but often they were faithless, 
and through their failure the people 
were not instructed in the law. 4 
In their trouble—Men and nations are 
inclined to forget God, 
trouble and distress come they are 
often led to turn unto him for help.

5. In those times—When God’s law 
was disregarded.

Damaged Crops Need Many More 
Men to Harvest

And Helpers Seem Extremely 
Hard to Get

COMMENTARY. —L The 
to Asa (vs. 1-7). 1. The spirit of
H°d The Holy Spirit moved the 
Itearts of men in Old Testament times 
<* Chron. 20; 14; 24;20; 2 Peter 1;21). 
Ax&zi&h—We* know nothing of this 
prophet aside from what is here re
corded.
* message from God.

message

he
Toronto Report—That W® @§iS'a serious 

situation will confront the farmers of 
Ontario should it become necessa j 
for them, as a result of the smashing 
down of the grain by recent storms, to 

a large amount of extra help 
to get In the crops, Is admitted by of
ficials of the Department of Agricul
ture.

secure TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS* MARKET.

Eggs, new-iaiu, uojt..
Rutter, cnoice, dairy 
bpnng cmcKfcus 
1' owl, aies*eu, it 
Rucks, Spring, lu
Turkeys..............
Apples, bkt. ..
Raspoernes, box .. ..
Reu currants, ukt. .
Riack currants, oat. .. 
tiiueoervdfea, bkt.
Cherries, ll- 
Peach 
Plumbs,
Potatoes, new. bag . ......
Onions. 75 lbs...............................
Tomatoes, bkt.
Cabbage, Can., crate................. o
Cantaloupes. Can., bkt.............. 0
Watermelons, each 
Cauliflower, doz ..

Slnoe the wind and rain storm of 
a week ago. the Department of Colon
ization and Immigration has revived 
an unusual number of applications 
from farmers, asking for immediate 
help, but has been able to till only a 
few of them.

In an endeavor to get in touch with 
men who would go on the farm, ad
vertisements were placed in the daily 
newspapers, but the response has been 
disappointing.

“I do not suppose we are getting 
more than an average of five good 

a day,” stated Mr. Macdonnel. 
Director of Colonization and Immi
gration. “On the whole, a very poor 
class of labor has applied. Of 
experienced farm hands

u
practice

, so essen
tial for the production of that kind 
of milk labeled "certified.” Such milk 
Is absolutely necessary for those that 
are weak, and particularly for child
ren, since they have not the strength 
of older people for resisting disease 
germs.

u

This message came 
as an encouragement and a 

warning. No one can expect the pre
sence, favor and help of the Lord un
less he is obedient to Him and earnest 
and trustful.

l
l

-<jt. bat.............
es, bkt. 

bkt.
u

u

SUGAR MARKETS.
Sugars are quoted as follows:

per cwt. 
Redpath's .. .. $6 71

» men!

loss to omul Extra granulated,
Do., 2v-lb. bags 
Do., St. Lawrence . ...
Do., 20-lb. bags . ... 

Dominion crystals ... .
Do., 20-lb. bags.......................

Lantic, granulated, 100‘e .. 
Do., 50 2-lb. cartons ...........

6 81course
. . . A , are most in
demand but any intelligent man who 
Is willing to work can find work on 
farms.”

One thing that makes it difficult for 
farmers to get extra help now Is that 
most of the men who have had 
harveslng experience at all

Vi
... ..6 71

6 81
t; 7i

Hon. Duff’s Estimate of Recent 
Storm Damage.

... 7 01
Do.. 20 6-lb. cartons ..
Do., 10 10’s gunnies.............
Do., 6 20's, gunnies............
Do., brilliant yellow

St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow.............
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

cwt. .. $10 50 
15 00 
12 50 
11 00

7 01
.. 6 86

6 81
G 81any 

are get-
ting ready to go West for the larger ; 
wages paid workers In the Western 
wheat fields. A number of men have 
applied for places where they can DoX 
work until the call comes from the sifalaV
West, but Ontario farmers want men Do. heavy...........
for a month or two at least, and a Spring lambs .’ 
large percentage of them are ready Muttor>. bsht 
to give good men year-round employ- ” LIVE STOCK.
ment. Export cattle, choice..........

Butcher cattle, choice............
do. do. medium 
do. do. cor 

Butch

6 61

Record Crop Expectations Dwin
dle to Average.

are running 
on pasture, supplemental feed will be 
needed just the same, especially when 
the grass begin to dry up. A feed
ing place should be constructed in such Toronto Report.—A loss of twenty 
a way that young colts can enter and dollars, aside from the
older stock cannot. Grain should be “Pense required to harvest the 
fed liberally in this separate pen. 1° their present condition,

Colts should not follow mares at necessary rearrangement ' of other 
gener- i!i fields during summer and fann work, Is a conservative estimate

allons the abominations of the heath- fal> They should be left in clean by Hon. James Duff, Minister of A-ri- 
Idoiatry was B*aI*3, Paddocks or pastures where culture, of what the recent storms 

Immorality concentrated In Its most “ey can not hurt themselves. Colts have meant to the farmers of Ontario 
hideous forms. No religious zeal love company and where there are a For the past week or more the Dc 
could have been genuine in a mon- “umber of them on the farm, they Partaient of Agriculture has been t.„«v 
arch which did not sweep the land should be in the same stall, paddock, gathering data from all parts of the 
clean of idolatry. Asa was called °.r Pasture while the mares are in the Province, and is now able in a gen 
upon to be strong in the face of all ?,eld- Good sense and judgment must "al way to sum up the situation The 

No peace great that ,was wr°ng. He was given the be used In allowing the youngster to reports indicate that while the storm 
vexations—God has said that there is pJomise of success in his work with suck‘e at n0°n and evening. has been general. It oas varied In Its
no peace to the wicked. Thev mav the a3surance that God wculd be pre- , u lB very necessary to keep the colt effect in some districts, Central 
be outwardly prosperous but within Kent’ to give energy to all the powers tree from accident. Wire cuts, nail taid° suffering the most heavily.
Is turmoil and strife. This was the and -acuities of body and mind. i pricks ■ and bruises produce severe ’But while the damage has been 
condition of the nation in their rebel- II: Undertaken by the King. Eneour- j losses on„mauy farms where colts are frea5' tbere ,s no cause for pessim- 
lion against God. 6. Nation was de- v-8-94* !?7 Hle words of the prophet, grown. To just the extent that a man f®™- stated the Minister yesterday, 
stroyed of nation — The kingdom of Asa determined to convene a na- . 6epa :ls nolts free from accident, he Ontario Will still, unless future condi-
Judah and Israel waged frequent and 1 1 a9sembly nnd ™ter into a sol- increases his proms. Old sagging u°“* Prove very disappointing, have a
destructive wars with each Other Cltv ®?ln 50Tenant tr> carry cut the work fences “ust be straightened up; cor- ®°8d average crop, and possibly a 
of city—In the times of the indie* it °f r®format$on* He saw that sin was utfvP0St.f must be set* broken boards llttle better. The loss represents to a
was not uncommon for one c tv to b‘ S"6 the,fo“ntlat‘on of t!>e nation s with nails in them must be gathered considerable degree the difference be- Is 28.10 bushels, as compared with 
attacked by another Adversity-God l y and Str?stb and he set him- | “p-, ^cry precaution possible must tween a good average crop and ti e 21 41 bushels Iasi year and with 21 78 Flax-
permitted hostile nations to 3elt to uproot it. Neither reverence ! be tak«« to guard against injury be- almo-=t record crop which seemed to ' °ct......................148% ISO 148% 140Î4
inroads into Israel as lodgments foLthe dead Dor {ear of the living was ! ca“fe n mea»s the raving of money. h® Promised two or three weeks ago ° i bushels> tb8 averagt of the five years, Minneapolis grain market.
the nation because of their oin P » to stand la the wa.v of his >,llesi too, must be guarded against , Ta« wheat crop, according to Hon 1910 and 1914- , Minncapolis-Wheat-No. l hard, tl .’.613e yê Sttong rnerefore-lt view of ^ e“8 to, God. An independent j by having the barn clean and by hav- Mr Huff, has been a heavy^fferer The bulletin react “The harvest-
God's past dealings with Hi* neonlo r®s°lutIe4 wt* 1 were com bin- | in^ manure piles and all breeding This loss is especially regrettable cd area of fall wheat in the five pro- wheat. $1.32 1-2 to $1.41» 1-2? Sept.-V:^r.
there was great encouragement for YltlL his piety. It showed the spirit i ground for flies cleaned up. Shelter slnce a large number of farmers in- ‘luces of Ontario, Manitoba, Sas- S108,?"2' IooCTI?b,:r’ F07 1-2- Corn—No.
them to beSsuhmt!slve ?ru=7# f J °f the people that they responded at ; tr°m the hot sun in summer is another creased IheJr wheht acreage from katchewan, Alberta and British Col- to M Hi. PtoS'r «Sf h7»No' 3 vvh'tu’i W
them to be submissive, trustful and once, to the king's call. The need of I actor that Increases the growth and Purely patriotic reasons, and the cro™ umbla amounts in 1915 to 1,208,700 OTLUTH grain market

II Asa encouraged Zv Rl x the hi tlme,was manifestly met. Asa and thrift of the colt and increases the damage netralizes their effort to a acres, as compared with 973,300 Duluth-Wheat-N
prODheov of Oded—it J ' f’.î . Ihia people manifested truest wisdom Profit of the owner. considerable extent, acres in 1914, and the total estimat-
e it her the words “Azariah the I ’T 'b>' a.°atlonal ect- sought It Pays ^handle the colt the first “T!le "heat crop this year might ed yield to 33,957,800 bushels,
of” have been omitted or the wnrd I w6 B,enja*m' "'*th such Israelites as summer. They should be broken to haf® aggregated upwards of twenty compared with 20,837,000 bushels In
•Obed” has crep^nto th? text 7rem i mem we?mP„tyWld\thïneW m0Te- „ fd Se‘r teeVhould lre Picked million dollars, which Is fifty per cent. 1914, and increase in total yield of 63 ; Kingston.-At the Frontenac chee.e

' a marginal note for the phouhet here ' summoned to Jerusalem to : UP and whenever they need it, trim- mo™ ll>an usual. A small proportion Pey ccut- in area harvested. In aver- i Board to-uay, 598 boxes colored and t,j
mentioned is the sameP one ^vhel ! ? 8eek God- Asa began at ! “)ed- ,f they are handled the first of the wheat was cut and in the barn, ’ age yield per acre and in total yield lx-Ies white "cheese ottered. Sites
rmmels given in the f^st verse 1 HS d'd «“"ough work ! summer, much of the work of break- f small portion was still standing, but ! the fall wheat harvest of 1915 is ! ETsc Beartor ““ thti stock “ 12 « ~
cou rage——there were two strong re^s ‘ mog0»!‘h m™ ,his PTer' n°gln' I 8 lat" wil1 not be necessary. Good the greater proportion was cut and in ! therefore expected to be the largest I lirockvilu-At to-day's Cheese Hoard. 
rns Whv aco chmiiri r„u TeRB' . °ln& ™ lth his n house, he removed > care and management the first sum- the fields. Tnis ie sprouting very cor ! °n record. In Ontario the total esti-^ colored and yl° white were orfon-u. 
-,ge' He had ganed a ëmarkThte i i?° Ldbls,wMcb '^father had set up. j mer will cause the colt to become a «Merabi, rendering much of the crop mated yield is 27.080.0D0 bushels i g£3 sold; hi*hcst *'*' -
victory over tlm Fthiouian! .h?° J , " U'la,try wlth unflinch- bigger and better horse and a more unavailable for milling purposes. The ; Iro,n 972,060 acres, an average of ; Vanleek Hill.-Thore were 917 box.- .f
■ i,0]n nf thfT , _ , p0 .s |hrouSh ; Ini[ faithfulness. I\iis was followed by profitable farm product.—H. E. Mo- Iosa Ini-ht consenativelv be placed ar i 27-&G bushels per acre, and in Alberta j coIored cheese boarded here to-day. The
-het had com»' J uthe Pr°- i Public proclamation of a revived faith Cartney, Assistant in Animal Hus- ten per cent.,’’ he said. ! the total yield is 6,225,000 bushels Fhuef,offred Sas,12 1"16e' aU "•’in,is at
■•'=pl-tog mes^ol i naw‘.v a bef°:° V10 wor,d’ Tl,era "'US a thor- bandry Extension. Perdue University Dealing with the oats crop, the M.n- from 215,700 acres, an average of ! TJ, T ^ pn^at-

lil' dr»™”™ L1!, "''rfOS ough reformation of character and re- Experiment Station. izter stated that it had been badly 28.86 bushels per acre. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
’Ie had alrfadv madrt„hifn t0fro^ °.n' fm-nmtlon of Me. The heart of the re- ----- beaten down, and that a considerable "The estimated yield of hay and ' Cattle, receipts 3,900.
n, destroy Tdolatrv fd2 OhmA* iz■ uv id a rJ' lval of ‘heir cove- ADVANTAGES OF SHEEP RAISING, Portion would he lost owing to Vie clover for 1915 is 10,589,800 tons, ! e““s, native f.' .
ut the prophet’s message following insntr lt l-er°dt '* Bame truths that 1 The sheep is a dual purpose ant- rac‘ that 11 w'-n not mature properly from 7,876,000 acres, as compared ! Cows and heifers ' ...

IPs great victory Trged him on to , » ‘rufi reviva m .ludaii, mal, producing both wool and mutton and cannot be harvested satisfactorily, with 9,206.000 tons from 7,997,000 ' L»v'tB ”
■mother strong effort to complete the snonsih-M v mere t n”ma? re" 3 The initial expenditure is small. A” even greater loss, he added, would acres In 1914, the average yield per i Mar 
v.v.rk Out of the cities—I ‘ , ? for 1,18 Penitent 1 Every farmer can well afford the in- r8su!‘ from th« DrersJenee of smut in a,cre being 1.34 tons, as compared j Light

that IPs resuonslbllitvAffd nm end 1 t?»4 l î üï for,. tbe rebellious. I vestment of the necessary capital in ,he £1®lds; the seed of which was not "‘‘h 1-15 tons in 1914. Alfalfa shows i ^!*ad 
... ;th Judah and ReniaLind !, „ h .1 S reformation to suggested | a lew sheep. treated with formalin. The total loss ! a total yield of 158,755 tons from 92,- :

led to all" lhe territtrv' nrnri,t»X" ' nrniVc8 ords' '!e,took..a*ay tl"8 3. Prpld monetary returns are re- from theee_ two causes wonld amount ; 665 adrto. as compared with "l29,780 |  X X
•iallv under his enntrni reP 7= , I «mites out of the ,and. That was the ceiyed, the wool clip and the lamb to about 2» per cent., or close to ton tons from 90,336 acres in 1914; the BSik ot rales ........
•'.ad taken from wlr ,?»” ' < 7 i i”‘ V'' '°rT,arfi ° reforma- crop being saleable annuaUy million dollars. At the best, only an a'erag,; yield per acre i, 1.71 tons 1"-00#’
lethel and Jeshanah flchro,, ig.-io! I AtStJSS* «»r".n"5?-e “?elf felt !“ *• Expensive buddings are by no ««wage crop will be harvested. as compared with 1.44 tons.” ! Western, stop ............ ... 6 00

. v , . r 1,1 uinmi.shin;, oppnrtuniî’ê?» Tor sin, in means n-'-'eecsarv \ warm limhin* Tbe reports of Hon. Mr Duff take ~———♦♦ »--------- - 1 ? ix -[>(km lM'f'niV'P*
•”glon ot Frttt”/mln?te • tofln-fn"‘‘T® Sli I»8» !« required, but.for the oged shMp° a more hopeful Mew of the other WFSTFRN fRflPÇ Wheat. ,poV steady. "•■wed the altsr of th» T îi 't • mo.mg Influences to sm. His con fid- a sheltered shed to protefct them from arops' B»rley wae beaten down some. “ MlMiX LKUrO No. . Mwitioba-L». 7 i-at.

.1 t e altar or the L,.rd—T.ns once wits displayed by his repose in the winter v-:nd* '•lone Piiffieient but ia recorerinr, and A\-tth drv wrath- î<°' 1 *N‘uffthe.*n Luiuth—it
as tile great brazen ai tar (3 (’hron God am hi peril bv h i n n raver to r(Vi r xJ- , " nns “lone “Ufricient. makin- tt weata —_______ i-uturos -\u. j Lara wmto

M) the nUnr nf lmmf A'fnriw,, ow l i.nJizw i p • ^ ro ,ofl 5. Vveed (Testrcction represents an- . maiUR° possible for the farmers . Com, tivvi quid.l f * Ant"‘fL0rIn"- ant‘ 1 d“• -onIt..by the consecration other asset Sheep will eat and relish ° into tho fields with the binder xrio4>tw t> _ Amerkaj; new—Us.« 0(1 before the of the temple, of himself and his people to Cod after almost rvrry of ™ the loss will not be pmrt. The sLona G&imistie Reports From j -u*. caj.iuMiF-ia..,, Gd.
■ 1 r^dSand % trihU 1 TSLJf '“?>!" ^ TÂ 'T' “ Sh^ad^tUîy'fmtrove soil «»» b»y is eomf£ «tlo^ ^ Three Provinces.

■ had" undertaken Should*’je ^7^7 • 'dti-itrov^ wi-dmother<’\It74 t i>V klS ' 7’ l'1':''rpl a« certain seasons of the | haB no« been aertouely injured, and Winnipeg Report.—A report on t’l.ur î!SàU.ki4Ut^i"‘lba.-&.N
trough and widespread, hence’ his' daughter he ! ^re SfKlhS i Ĉ“P -oriting \ ^ - « - -

-B an assemb.y of the people. ; had to rise to the standard of hi- an- ; jn the case of almost anv other’-nL 1 ""ell. " 8 j by the Canadian Northern Hatlwav I _^Jn|Lclo“r mu-d,vs- heavy. 35 to 40 ils
iùngdfm*oAsraet ,)<llonKlns ,b the j çestor David before he could deal with ; mal wltbout thereby endangering sue- j The potato crop Is menaced with ! declares the continued very warm > »l»rt clear backs, to to M 
kingdom of Israel who were drawn the sin that surrounded 1,1m. He etood ! cessful resul's b 8 ~ I blight due to too much wet weather vv-oiw .« , , «boulder., «juore, it to is
to Judah by the great reformation ! In strong contrast to Solomon, the ' ______ ! and will not be m larre as ImÏ ve, 7' er ls lK*vlng a «V»«mdl«l effect 39s; uid-ifo.
Immtne1 _prd?f?BS-.In abundance—a j wise king and great monarch who i NOTES. i "Ever effort should and no ffottoi • ni)0BiftB *rains • and correspon- AmeriMa“*roffriciff
r’ , 1 rp\i\ai of religion always j built idol altars lor his heathen wives. '• The great maloritv of rii*o*i*no -uo ! will be put forward by the firmer; ' dents at most points agree that bar Luto r, gotui u. s., new—73s.
God’was 'wdthPeZe-t£r Lon? hiS ! tV dete* ZTi** * ^ i d»8^ bad man^enl a^dTousC ! ^ '» the «K ! vesting wih Oc general ihrou,,tout" ^
w'rh him p,,,, r, i uas 1 t\n r *s. a!V 1-txiTiefui superstl- including cold, damp and ill-ventilated ; (^lt^on- sai<^ the Minister. "Farmers nr, -rUl ,,r(,vi^ Tallow, primo city—fl.is. t*d.

„ n], bvc,?’Ise ,hp toali his Posi- t,f)ns a foot in the midst of God's peo- \ houses, rich freding impure water nm’ have frequently in the past had i ' ' L ^ p r.lc I)rov*nces about Aug. 20. Australian in London-3-te.
tion otu the side of truth and right- I)ie* Asa wr.s the first to stem the title | ( ^ of exercise * ! garner their crops under unfavorabl- A lexv nave already comm eue .ti Turpentine, spirits—lis, ti,i.dc"tri“hnano* ldo,afhriS ,he ' 10,LSV',,tV;!,M? th,al,?rpat “«“tor ! Nitiatototoda may be used to good • conditions, h foT’in^e.'ttm èx^e': «“«lng, while a few others wilt not

p-eva’ent in ti e k 71'do alryr was „ ninto T n A • ° was earni’it ' advantage in hastening vegetables to ! in'?ly wet seaBon of 1912, when, with «onernl harvesting until the end
and many of ii® 77oni , I,Bra°I p,OU8’-1’ R’.\_______  maturity This.fertilized is easily ! ,ram ,cve?" da-vs up to almost 81 ,AuE»st or the first of September.
•ornHhtoe hntp '°nged ,for o . nn . dissolved in the soil and readily avail- ! f,reeIln6 time, they still gathered mor A hcavy y»dd is expected in practi-
« IV thà^God'wa. wndh '7hae»u l!,ey ( A R R A \ J \ W A R XS .to for the use of plants, it mav be ■’ 1 lan ?n averase crop. I am confident, cully all districts, only a few report-
-o-l-ld thtther in n 1 Jud/h ,hey V1,X 1 Ai'Zv A DARrtJ spread between the rows of gaîden ihe,retore’ tl,at 'ho results will stilt I mg damage from frost or hall.
•ire third mnnih ih. 1 x,’-' ln   plants, and you will be surprised at •' ™ake a V8ry creditable showing tor

L-atin-African Confercnco Dis- j " i «».

'-They1 v.tooeyex°pfecrtedhërpt0 from ^he _y_xiCd.lL. “oloo potoid^^icr to’ IlTZlll- | vtne^-ThTdwï^ï ‘ Ki^ettoren SP" ^ ^ger'
!'°JV. Tsoi enni * cov’iman t ^U-IS) rnlXZ hfeÆ^r ' U is'claimed that uncooked fresh : ’.ge^T^ ^ estimé tTe total* vS
-2. Entered Into a co^ant-i. “The ’ ‘o-duv ucffifjed Secretary of .--.ate I,, agatos ’ ros^'to *** ' 1* annwSteS ' “ the* Overeea! News ' AibCTta's «rop. when harvested a?
leople reali-ed their need ° Thev ring that the Mexican people vlow T7 afha ,st 7UBt .ln ,0°l^ Agency For several u News ,.ne hundred million dollars Tills is
■node their offering to God. 3. ' Th7y with displeasure" any attempt hea,"°y ! p‘pd 'b8 eftato ^‘ju^prodence Ml a'era«e «00 per h^d for every
cade soient n vow, to the Lord. It is '««to frustrate the success o! Caret.-. • plenty- of exacts? nrai3L, : nerlln University and prior to that : “I3”’ woman aud child in the pro-

“:n easy-going. wo-d:.v religion that va s armed forces. Carranzas mes- a m w^k is the v77v b»d b«en a member of the facnltire • vinoe’
eoes not take hold upon the con- Ba*e rt‘erred to tho t'niMna-,.- . , L,...lpe fnr her" TW„ b?87 k d °‘ of the leading universities of Ce? •
'■-c’.encro Of men. All their heart.... Conference, and was taker, as n„.;. - „.hy she LouW not na?her hos^hm ; many. He was the author of severe! Moose Jaw- Sask., Report_____ E N
s.l their soul—The expression used in- . «iKÇ.ifying he would net agio with ; k):e harness Exèrclse ni, ' ,,duca,lonaI works, and had been de HopklnB. of the Saskatchewan Grain
"hides the entire being physical, in- «etton toward Mexican afalrs. i /ean heavy lugging on rough o? aûn ?,ora,ted w,th the Order of Pour ^.«rowers' Directorate, IntervtewoSt
tellectual and moral. The pledge made ; Carranza also has sent a «iirü.xr ,tIy ground- tt does nn* . : Merite. the crop Bays:tl seek the Lord thus could not fall I notification to the diplomatic rep; a drlTtof and overheating^huT 71,?,' i ---------- --------------- ’’1 have seldom if ever seen

results. IS Would not seek the j ventatiyen Gf ail the Lattn-Amencao : every-day work to toe^te'ld even^tob- : foro tillto^a’k-tt Wat,er ,eftbe- Prospects than manifest’ ttaS«
, d- etc.—Th-s nn toleration was 1 Republics participating In the up to the day of foaling Aroomns-?; ;“'eGlllne a kf tie Very frequently to-day. The warm weather of?he nl?

given to I «-is try. so that It must be can Conference Zu,d be cSrofuMXg rto.J ^^îh^read? '..“S & to/tD,ght has <*on. Æ waTwam-

- uouea. (,d. and th- harvest will be started

Beef, forequarters.
Do., hindquarters 
Do., choice sides

on, cwt___

$11 75 
16 00
13 00 
12 00

Î» 00 
12 60 
10 50 
22 00
14 00

oommo
comm 7 00The moral condition was . 12 oo 

. 10 00 

. 20 00 
- 12 00

to the
throne. The apostasy of Solomon had 
inaugurated a

extra
crops 

and theretrogression which 
was aggravated in the reign of suc
cessive kings, so that for three 8 60 9 10

. 8 0U 8 65 
. 256 50

RECORD CROPen were increasing. mmon ..
er cows, choice .. 

do. do. medium ... 
do. do. cannera ...
do. bulls ......................

Feeding steers.............
Stockers, choice ..

do. light  .................................... .. 6 00
Milkers, choice, each .. .. 60 00
Springers ......................................... 60 00
Sheep, 'ewes.....................
Buq-'ts and culls...........

6 DU 6 50
ti 60 iS... II 4 25
5 DO ISbut when Says Dominion Bulletin On Fall 

Wheat Harvest.
. ... 6 00

7 UÛo 26
6 00

90 CJ

IS25
5 004 00Ottawa Report.—A bulletin issied 

this afternoon by the Census and 
Statisties Office of the Department of 
Trade and Commerce states that the 
fall wheat harvest is expected to be

Lambs.. 
Hogs, f. 
CoIves .

8 25 10 00On- o. b. cars...................... 8 90 9 IS 
10 655 00

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.

Open. High. Low. Close.
... 1 06 1 06* 1 05V6 1 06*
... 1 05 1 05T4 1 05 1 05%

.... 1 10*4 1 11% 1 101/* 1 i0/e

the greatest on record. The prelimin
ary estimate of the average yield per 
acre of fall wheat in Canada for 1915

Oct. ... 
Dec. .. 
May... 

Oats—
Oct 0 41% 0 41% 0 41% 0 41%

. No. 1 hard. $1.55 3-r; No.
1 Northern, $1.51 3-8 to $1.54 8-8; No. 2 
Northern, $1.48 3-8; September, *i.L 3-8; 
December. $1.08 3-4.as

THE CHEESE MARKETS.

I
.. 6 10

:: iS
gs, receipts 1*1,000. 
.rket slow.

.. 7 05
•. 6 3o 
. 6 30
. 6 75 
. 6 70

!
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I 7(1.L/i,

. ij—iZ, Û». 
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Ibs.—59-3.
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BEATTY HONORED
North Sea Victor Has Been Made 

Vice-Admiral.a

London Cable.------The Official Ga
zette announces to-day that Sir David 
Beatty has been proomted to be a 
vice-admiral.

Sir David Beatty during tbe present 
fleetswar commanded the British 

which in August, 1914, sank four Ger
man warships off Heligoland and won 
a victory over a German squadron in 
tbe North Sea the following January. 
In this latter fight the German cruiser 
Bluecher was sent to the bottom 

Vice-Admiral Beaty is only 45 
old, and the youngest officer

Si

years 
ever

promoted to the rank of a vlce-adsiir- 
al ln the British navy.
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OBSTINATE INDIGESTION 
CAN BE CURED

LIFEBOAT FAILURE.the heart of Henry, had retiredover
to a Priory near St. Edmundsbury, 
an dhere had reared her son, becom
ing in course of time Prioress, and 
gaining great fame throughout the 
country for her virtuous indignation 
and duress against fragile females. 
When her son became too old to re
main in the convent without scandal, 

to the Abbey 
schools, and, in lack of any other car
eer (for no great noble would take 
him as page), she wished to place him 
as novice at St. Edmundsbury, but 
the Abbott, for political reasons, 
fused to receive so undesirable an in
mate, and Lady Rosamund was in des
pair. It was then a courtier who had 
loved her when she was mistress of 
the King placed him at court as a 
Herald, under the unpretentious name 
of “Master Geoffrey,” but after a 
few months the keen eyes of the 
Queen spied him out; and, exiled from 
court, back he must pack to the Pri
ory; for at the age of twenty he knew 
no more of the profession of arms, 
save for a little fencing, than a lady s 
puny page. And thus, with Church 
and Field closed against him, it would 
have fared hard with the man,^ if 
Prince John (pride and delight of Eli
nor’s heart) had not become attached 
to him. Finding him with his subser
vient gaiety, ready wit and flattering 
tongue the ideal courtier, he demanded, 
that his half-brother be provided for, 
and as is customary with sons of dot
ing mothers, he had hlg will. Queen 
Elinor forewent her hatred against 
the son of a whilom rival, and Geof
frey was appointed Chancellor. Since 
Richard's departure, he had ever been 
at John's right hand a tutor and a 
sharer in his excesses, a plotter and 
go-between; the jackel that skulked in 
the wake of this princely cub.

Like King Henry in feature—Geof
frey was his 
well schooled in his years of seclu
sion; though the insolent irascibility, 
inherited from his father, sometimes 
showed, despite him:—as on this oc
casion. So while he sang a roundelay 
of “Maidens fair with breasts of 
snow," he cursed himself heartily for 
his short wit and long tongue. But 
happily, John was too changeable of 
mood to be long vexed at the one man 
who could charm away that bete noire 
of Princes,—ennui; and soon turned 
from the casement where he had 
stalked in a pet at his brother’s incon
siderate reminder, and, laying 
hand, hand upon his shoulder, said:

••Nay, Geoffrey, I know thou didst 
it thus. 1 have a very devil 
methinlcs

twists everything askew, and 
plaint from the Prior of St. Edmunds, 

! with its insolent accompaniment, vex- 
- 5Pre-"IiAlkins! Let the Jew, Benedict, 

the whole damned pile to

giRTFAB Lusitania Disaster Demonstrated 
Inefficiency of Small Craft.It’s sure to be Pure 

w if it’s ^ jrâü The sinking of the Lusitania has demon
strated two things important alike to 

One is thoM shipowners and passengers: 
inefficiency of the present lifeboat ser
vice and the other is the smkaoiity of 
a suppuseuiy unsmkable snip.

Dr. Williams Rink Pills Go 
Right to the Root of 

the Trouble.
Rosamund sent him

Thus they left him, to lie through 
the years, while other Abbots came 
and went, and ever changing bands of 
monks murmured their prayers above 
Ills unhearing ears. Slowly, sadlv, the 
procession passed, each monk extin
guishing his taper at the tomb; and, 
as the last footfall died away, the bells 
tolled out a knell for the departed

mu liitiOOti-Lj, uL wuich less than 
i me equipment actually per-

that tneyhw^re‘“c“u“in No trouble causes more widespread
launching, having been swung in tuu suffering and discomfort than lndl- 
ua.* ito u..u iiMMv an ieau/ loadma gestion. The ailment takes variousand lowering, me event occurred in can/ ~ q   «««««««aatternoon, wnen passengers were dressed forms. Some victims are ravenous for
ana for tne must part out of their rooms, food; others turn sick at the sight of
r"^t“nuci^eariLCTeua‘w‘îtlUn'îh*“o“ “®ala: but as a rule every meal Is 
or possibilities. Witn some firteun followed by Intense pains In the chest, 
minutes m wmch to load, lower and get heartburn, sick headache and often 
Corns’ unworkable “and or Vn“ aeTuwereJ nausea. Indigestion assumes an oh- 
several overturned or were smashed stinate form because ordinary medl- 
against the ship s side. To the inlander cines only subdue Its symptoms—but 
ana r/'orooaVseLmâ^mè^aînab™ do not cure. Soiled pre-digested 
To the passenger who has crossed on foods only make the digestion more 
Tl !a^,r Ke ultimately make the
first place, the boat deck corresponds in trouble take a chronic form, 
height to the eighth or ninth story of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure lndl-
an Office ̂ uUdlng^ The beau are sus- gestion because they go right to the

it overload on one aide causae root of the trouble. They make new
t or tip. Nervous passengers rich blood, which so strengthens the

æ system that the stomach does Its own
or spills out its contents, a well-fitted work and digests the food in a natural 
canoe in the water is a vary fair iiius- way Many a terrible sufferer from tration of the instability ot a lifeboat . _,____  .when being lowered, a alight roll or indigestion has found a permanent 
the ship also swings the boat suspended cure through a fair use of Dr. Wll-
ward**Bw1ng iL^rmVe^'Tut tie “force llams' Plak P1"«- Among them Is 
of the lnwfrd aw^ri! destrictlve. An Mrs. H. Carmem, Locke street north, 
ordinary ship's lifeboat, filled to capac- Hamilton, Ont, who says: “Dr. Wll-
'he' ,?^1:!deab=7tthe0Uvr.L0e7 wTÆ £«to P11!a °»'?
force. The wash of the waves against new health and new life, 
the ship where the boat must take the years I was a great sufferer, was al- 
rÆ a.3 high aeTwa” most constantly doctoring and spent
effect on a large scale and specially favor- a great deal of money with absolutely 
able to a turnover. Unless loaded far no result. My stomach was In such 
boa!XaChi3ld ylrlYl hrghaav?raKeernof safe"- a dreadful condition that frequently 
ty after it has gone loo yards from its it would not retain nourishment of
.p',, - # tu , any kind. When I ate I suffered ter-In the old days of sailing vessels, the ,,, . _ .. , , .deck where the boats were kept rible pains, a fluttering of the Heart 

y ten or fifteen feet above the and often a feeling of nausea. In 
power, the5 bo"« drekNnYlîs S,*wî addition to this I was In a very anae- 
steadily lifter higher and higher, until mlc condition, and felt as If I was Un- 
no wthey occupy a dizzy height, until gering between life and death. One 
n°w they|occ,mykatdo,zArvhe,Kh,thc ship- ?ay whlle slttlng In a park a lady got 

of valuable space on lower decks into conversation with me, and 1 told 
necessary to accommodate the lifeboats, ^er mV trouble She asked me if I 
Xnrànynb'V rre'îreJ* *he had tried Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,

it is evident, therefore, that our pres- saying that they had been a great b Vi
ent system Of lifeboating is absolutely efn t0 her daughter. When I wentInadequate, espeelally in the case of the ,, , ® ._... rlarge shins, and that some radical home I decided to tr> this medicine. 1 
ehsetres are imnerntlve, to som° extent soon found the Pills were helping me 
y" lît°ebp ^n!ne,thcbUwa’;« sucac?aySto3ly- and continued taking them for several 
Popular Mechanics. months, when I was restored to bet

ter health than I had enjoyed f»r 
years, and I have since been the pic
ture of health. I hope my experience 
may be the means of pointing to oth
ers the way to health.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or si:: boxes 
Dr. Williams’ Medici 
Ont. 71

A»

lurmeu
liai

re-
& :

soul.
Yet. there was one who lingered 

there; the Norfolk monk, Samson (re
leased from his prison tower), paced 
lone beneath the great mullioned 
window, )Hindering deeply, murmuring 
to himself; sometimes stretching his 
hands towards the altar, as if he called 
the saint to witness some vow he 
made. “The occasion maketh the 
man,” and in crisis there is ever some 
one superior to the rest, who steps 
forward from the ranks and lays his 
hand upon the rein, and men recog
nizing in him a leader, follow him. 
And Samson, tho “man” for the occa
sion of St. Edmunds’ orphaning, swore 

her altar to be a father to the 
to be its Abbas

4

For sixty years the __
Refinery has led Canada in 

modern equipment, up-to-date methods, 
and the pursuit of one ideal—absolutely 
pure sugar.

In the Packages introduced by 
—the 2 and 5 lb. Cartons and the 10, 20, 
50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags—you get 
Canada’s favorite sugar, in perfect condition.

“Let «Sweeten it’\„

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

pended fro 
and a si 
them to 'iff,

upon
orphaned Abbey:
Dominus.

Samson liad a few friends and fol
lowers in the Abbey (though they nad 
been obscured, by the general cloud of 
his unpopularity), and they saw that 
Ills was the only hand strong enough 
to wield the miter, and raise the Abbey 
to power and opulence. So, the next 
morning, when the Prior had 
moned the brethren to the Chapter 
loom, and had sworn them to deal 
justly, they duly appointed twelve of 
the brethren to repair with the Prior 
to Waltham Manor, where their Abbot 
would be elected, and Samson 
among those chosen.

the twelve were counted,

gave me 
For fivet

sum-

mother’s true son, —

was onl
was

When j ,
Jccelin, Walter the Medlcus, and t>am- 

lth the Prior and Sub-Prior, and
owners
amountson, w

several of the elder monks, made up 
the number. Now the Prior, believing 
that the Abbey would never 
from the ruinous state into wnich its 
aflairs had lapsed, had no wish to be 
Abbot. Besides, he desired to pass 
his declining days in Rome, on the 
resideu of the convent treasure left 
by the Jews ( which he had carefully 
appropriated and concealed). So, un
concerned, having already applied to 
the Pope for office, lie presided care
lessly, wondering on whose head the 
mitre would fall, and he, too, thought 
that Samson was the only one of them 
fitted to be Abbot.

O’Dice and Brother Tristian 
of the twelve, and they had little

recover

his

“Valley of Dried Bones.”
The Island ol" Jamaica possesses a 

“valley of dried bones.” it is near the 
Cvnacuna gap, in the Maroon county. 
This valley, though in the heart of the 
“wet côuntry,” is bare of leaf and life. 
The limestone rock is hot. Giant trees, 
which seem to have been blighted sud
denly, stand up gaunt and dead. Al
though vegetation seems to have been 
dense hero in former years, nothing 
v/ill grow now. During the hot season 
the temperature is almost unbearable. 
It is visited by seismic disturbances, 
which cause the dead trees and hot 
stones to rattle like dry bones.

not moan 
in me, sometimes, that 

this com-

eth me 
“Otis .hold them until proper indemnity wasthe watchers 

him murmur,
for $2.50 from The 
|e Co., Brockvllle,

Just at midnight 
around the bed heard 
“Peace, peace, at last! ” And the Prior 
t-ending over him, found the old man 
dead, with a smile cn his face. The 
bodv, dressed in full pontificals, 
stretched on a bier, with waxen tapers 
Êet around it. and the bell was tolled, 
That tin monks might know the Abbey

These

paid.
The Prior, in dismay, wrote a 

lengthy memorial to Prince John, set
ting fortii the state of affairs, begging 
that they be speedily allowed to elect 
an Abbot, and that the Jews be com
pelled to disgorge their plunder. This 
missive was signed by the Abbey ad
vocates, lords strong in fortress, fam- 

for prowess in war, and was, as

the
earth; twill but fill his coffers 
fuller, and thence we can draw shek
els to fill our own depleted purses. 
Eh. brother?”

Smiling at this sally, John contin
ued, “Abbot Hugo is dead, and wo 
must appoint another Abbot, though 
they do so boldly declare the right ot 
election ; and as the Abbot, by right 
of much fief holding, is among the 
counsellors of the King, beshrew

Geff, if I wish not now
then ii ad s' become the sniveling 

novice thy mother weald have made 
thee And by my troth, thod’st be a 
nit're:’ Abbot cn the morrow!”

Laughing loudly at this, tne Favor
ite clapped the Prince on the hack, de
claring him to be the most “kingly of 
kings,” and they went to mount their 
gav’.v caparison *:1 horses, and ride 
a,\vav to hawk, followed by a brilliant 
retinae of lords and ladies. The Prince 
was in high coed humor at the turn his 
thoughts had taken, and soon impart
ed them to tho rest, of the eoir.panv, so 
that Geoffrey continued to he address
ed all morning bv the title of “Abbot.*

the were
preference beyond desiring that 
hated Sub-Prior was not set at their 
bead. Richard of Hennan inclined to
ward Samson-, tor he was the only 

of brawn and bulk in the A obey, 
had no standard

the ~*
WHY THE COYOTE HOWLS.

(A Legend of the Pueblo Indians.)
The coyote wanders up and down 

the earth, howling so loud that he can 
be heard a iong distance away, and 

tuui.iachi, an4 
no

3 ea;.3 his

man
and butcher Richard 
save “muscle.”

“Will the Prince permit us to cnoose 
whom we will?” asked John O Dice. ^

“It is our right, and if lie does not, 
snapped Walter, "we can protest and 
appeal to tho Holy Father.

l I hope we may do this in The keen competition brought out m 
peace1’" murmured Brother Tristian. the boys' liog-fceding

"Xav nay ” bawled Richard, "we'll last year lias prompted the ntanage- 
eel’to arms neatli our Advocates' ban- ment of the Toronto Fat Stock Show 
ners and elect whomsoe'er we please to again include tills class 
bv'f’orfce of arms." Thus many were I sixth annual show to he held at 
the questionings and disputes, until Union Stock Yards, December 10th 
lc-clin, the youngest of the body (who and lltli.

1 as hitherto kept modestly silentl, This class is open to boys under 21
years, and carries with it added prizes 

' aggregating $125^
The Provincial Department of Agri

culture are offering a free term at the 
the same

of St. Edmund was orp.min'd.
performed, the Prier and Sub 

Jccelin in 
charge of Brad fit Id hcivc; where, sur-

and

eus
far as the abbotship went, a doclara- 
tion that thé monks and knights be
longing to the Abbey would hold an 
election.

services 
Prior <!• parted, leaving all because hey 

it is a var£aSSqfl 
cries so loud, as if that w*ENCOURAGE THE BOYSrounded bv weening /servants

EBSEE:BEH «ns =?='—F s
on... ' prelates and dignitaries of the breakfasting at his toilet in Ins cnam- 
ihurn'i her in Northampton Castle.

i »,-n wiiVn tended going hawking, and tho delay The clay broke gray «ml dull Vh ,< ^ k ,he arrlval ot this mv.vol-
.iocolin still watched, nod Samson mus- , me^|a so ,„xed hlm I hat his
cd In his prison house, the moots. | attondants far8t, badly, and move than 
tor , rime, talked m flu r^eeto.y am , Qne suttor ha(1 a ta|, (rom his dagger 
eng themselves 0- the election r . |ilt_ one unfortunate varlet received 
new Abbot. . .. _ . the remains of a venison pasty full

Now, it seems to me. Drothe. Tris- | |h<j face> ,vUh |ts sllver trPacher 
♦Ian. sale .loiin O Die», taut If > - j t() jt (:ampany, because lie] tied
1 rlor is °vt ’-a.our '',7'’ Ahbop plate (he Qf thc Prlncé's red Nofimia

Mary rest his sou,! we. eill n on )lis garter8, instead o\ to
of ^hunger? ^eTub "wo?.'' Mtiiou "**»**> “ bb WOnt

o"m«hen,mo“"1^iIrewm.-."fi beta,” ] His toilet completed, tbs Prince dle- 

dhhev Liild-or' with no more learning ! missed all ot his attendants sa.e one,

swore,, siov.'ly. with the hto.totlnR , “V«tor.’‘^feoS.

noting his higlme. s’ ill-i.umor, rc- 
to nminod discro- ti> sUont, taking up a 

! Into from a bench near by and begin- 
ning to strum idly upon it (thongn 
softly) with his white be jew clod rln»

me,
t!.a! pain!

But though everyone knows that tho 
coyote howls, yet everyone does not 
know that he does so beca.iv.-■ hin 
teeth aches, aud even if they Jo -tnoxv 
that he has ait aching tooth, very few 
know how he came to get such a pain. 
The Pueblo Indians know, howcve.r 
and even tho little children are told 
all about the coyote, and when they 
hear his sharp cry they know the 
toothache is very bad.

The coyote did not always liowl so 
dismally, for in the very beginning of 

rid his voice was agreeable.

“Al competition
Ue in-

in their
the:

frl-oke:
“What if we agree not among ov.r- 

Th > electors stared at eachII selves? , , ,
(Jlier in consternation; they aad not 
thought of that. They looked toward 
the Prior, but lie was deep in reckon
ing the number cf golden cups 
could pack into a certain oaken chest, 
and heeded them not. Tho Sub-Prior 

usual, half asleep. Jocelin,

O. A. C. at Guelph along 
lines.

This is the encouragement a boy 
needs to make him a good farmer and 
to keep him at home on the farm.

(lie wo
When the world was first made and 

all the animals came ntio existence, 
the gods of the Indians gave the 
coyote a bag made of skin and told 
him to carry it to a great white moun
tain Which stood far to the south, hut 
warned him that on no account must 
lie open it. The coyote took tho bag 
and started off, running as hard as ho 

He ran and he ran and he 
for many days and many nights.

,1 CHAPTF.r. V.
On a bier, before tit. Filmund's high 

altar, lav tlv* body of Hugo. The tap
ers' yellow light eon rentra tod around 
the lo-avv -velvet pall which enveloped 
il. Irradiatin'^ from the golden fringe, 
until the Abbot seemed already sur
rounded l;y an aureole of glory: The 
cole and jewels that decked the altar 
r.ml rhrine east hack the reflection un
til rhjec Is n -a r by were wrapped in a 
1 rilliant rirelo of light, surrounded hv 
the darkness 
Wll of a dim vistas stretched on either

was, as
tutored by Samson, did not try to 
swer his own question. Then the big 
Norfolk monk said quietly:

host to me that wo select 
three

Quite True.
jclin timui L, :.»q., sat In the 

iii£-«t*am ul lunvn waun a ual-

un; vauiti in» wvuruuu aucjunt.
ilic diner glared at Uie account, hid 

fork suspvndeu in the air.
naniiy, lie lianUud

club diu-
OOlltiOL

uiientiun 
ana laiu un

or,
in

him
tiumultuw uluued 

V» ai.-:vU up Luof ('Tip. xx lm sii/nlis spldcn. Hid | •g * 
lull.manner

shrill voire attracted the attention of 
the ntlv-re, who stilled their talk

"It seems
six, who shall , then agree 
names secretly: these they sluill write 
and seal, and not open until in council 
with the Bishop of . Walthan, when they 
shall he submitted and our Abbot 
chosen from them." Believed to have 
thtdr thinking done for them, the sim
ple monks assented unanimously, and 
left tho Chapter House, after having 
named the 1‘rior, Sub Prior, .locelin, 
Samson, Walter and old John, who, 
agreeing on three names, sealed the 
parchment, and the electors sot -out 
presently on jennets, and after half a 
Pay's ride, knocked at the gate of my 
Lord the Bishop.

The courtyard was crowded 
sohliers, church servitors and varlets, 

occasional courtier passing

couiti.Tin solemn
ly paper

:iblisMV
“Brother Tore!in remains the. only 

ir'arned one, save Walter the Medions.
Aye, wr are fallen Into bed times;, as j gers. i^,r,tvtap. Sub Prior .aid last eve at meat. 1 | 4°hn •» ' .. pvior's
remember whyn we had ten limners : from l'1^ „ ‘1' 31ISSIin I baud.
and fifty monks of the school ; ; mil popiaiMS \'more tlvin once Far dnv n the vhhev wall the rising
amor cat u- h-lin is the only one fam ly o, Ik-n'dic. more m.tttw1 In threnvh the
file: for the At.hetshi:,." ■ ! against the charges of tif- Ldmund^ <v|p|,^ „sl,t separated as

“Peste!" ejae-.ilatod Brother Walter, bur> • utpherd It fell upon the lasselated floor Into"a popinjay of twenty. Thou forget,est -r« '°valto t‘i. ■ aJ went in Rie. ,n V of and blue, red
Samson. St. Kdmunds cannot be ah- ^ protoeri vas not acd „ M. hr mn'd'ons and In. -rv of
betted by one so young. ' nrlile laid m est evnnisit" designs.

■ May. nay," growled Richard of to fear tall shaft- mounted■ In mesHve pride
Hennan, and h>i> ether monks voiced '• 1 ,n •.--.read into carved branche-,
their approval ol his sentiments; leav- a'j'1 , ‘,’nî-land ' were mtelitv holding the v.nultrn dome- nil Hie.wini;
♦og the morning meal in groups of an(1 j0j„ed with hut dimly. Ht'enrh a hundred I seers
two and three, still discussing who -'-i.emeus' nob! w, re- would not Xtave dtsi eivd the block
should fill the Abbot's place: while I'1 ,h1 ' Io)m at d the s'-adnws massed there centuries of•he dead .c decked w„h jeweled n^nts, H:e Bish’pt J Kto ' -...... -..... " V»
mitre and robe, he crook m his r-ght " ’ Waltlmm. whom Richard had left seven
hand, and tne guttering tapers 1-aiing u Fnaland rather than allow the bis faithful mnnlm.
about him in Hie cold month.g light, to ru ' * , to fall inl0 „ls no longer rnlv a volH.1. shriveled old
Vpon the wall, above his bier, was , h‘r "t'hoJ, bands Thev however, look- ran. who. tv-enminc tired ef llfeshnr-
'minted .the "mriyjotn of Edmund. , r 11 * " '.'nf h-d «h- deak „f mortal-
end below this 'n carved figure of the JhR- to ' "oi.i'ji,,' . Frando it- c.,,1 bVn rk—n in rest, lea-tr.g the
■ng-d Michael supporting a 11 a.‘* AiccessfnH. allowed him to ".lie- ga/.ds nf 1...... ....  ."earners lvlng idle
veereon was Inscribed m let eus of ^ -(,ip. ]1ol|(,v „f „,0 ,-rnment. e--1 —...... . cion» reneh.
•Farthe onto of Ear,he ys wonder,y and assume the. role of Kaglcd's >'«1-,

wre.-'v-'. j Prince John finally threw aside thc ;
' .m-ihe hut , getyn -nppon hart-n- a Prier^ missive with an exclamation ; -
„ dycau- <f "ous.it of -Bv our Lady." lie said to | door swung onen
-h-irthe upi en J.artlie hath set all lies friend and cpnfidant. Chancellor the organ pral-l forth.

• „ , , , Goof rev "If the Lion of England broad centre aisle came tin- Bishop of
" -vFcnh.. noon harthemay bcV.ey "me.agata t0 «ls'lalr loa* Waltham in full sacredota s. Behind

enough to crush those bickerings, and bin', the Prior, carrying a s.lccr elnsn-
‘ -'pTKR I V. | three proud Abbots and nobles cl Missal, led tlm long pro.csM.-n of

So large v..t.i the securities a ml : ,, ,ust th,,n ,'ould 1 make Eng- monks, who came two by two in •able
Uiortctagos ..vld against Tin; .vbij* / l;y ; ia„,i qllCh anotht kingdom as that my rowlK and capillars and -vlute fc.oie.-,.
Ben 'dlci. tm- - i creditor, that he. | ' ^ Fran(»e boasts of.” Wending their xvay to the a.tar ir •
with :"‘v,-rul his brethren, had , ..But , ,.rini. . wvr,- it not best Liaze of Ijyht (for each monk.carrvd
bought laud irein the town folk at St. , , ,h.u the L’ion woui,t then re- a morning taper, and In their midst the
Edmunds, and erected a stone house | . ; ‘ tlu, imxael's bones, and Vejewoled Ilnst glittered like a mima-
v.here they could be near their debt-J ,, y* undisturbed to rule in lure sun. When the procession reach- 
ors. Here they had dwelt for sifflOi f ... t|" othcr asked softly and rfl th» altar. It opened to right and left,
years, like vultures waiting fer a I J,allciouslv anil formed two dark wings on either
chance to descend upon their prey. j turned his little eves frown- side of the Bishop's purple-robed, laee-

The Jews had suffered long and ] , , the tavorite. "Thou viper, draped figure,
cruel oppression from the peopl > of » • . t . br,,aat from with all due pomp and ceremony.
Ft,gland in general, and the rnurch in thp convent dunghill whereon thy prayer? were said, and from the fret-
partieular: hut at last the time had motUe reared her king's brat, needest • ted <-hoir above them rolled out tlv
cur.-in which U seemed possible that renJln^ that’l am not yet king’ ! solemn notes of the Reunion: while
Benedict and h.s friends .vou.,1 he , Tha, ( mll5t stm boml subservient ; the aromatic smoke of lncet.se ' nvel-
e.-ne rev, ng- l upon their olu-tlmo ; knee tQ {he pr,,alllng brigand whom ; oned then, In a fragrant cloud When
eiv-m. r.eeommg aware of h- ills- . tortune hatu made England's the last notes of the chant had died
organization of the Abbey, they thok i i a.vay. Hie dead Abbot was laid tn a
advaiRage ot Hie general, oxettoment, j v^ff . r reddened at the in- niche cut in the rock of the transept
or. tlv> morning after tho Abbots.^ but he blt lll3 Up. and affected wall. r,n1 covered with a slab of pol-
death, lo seize upon certain chests ot . ' 1 ' to bla lute strumming, 'shed basalt whereon was carved his
gold, vessels of slher, as well as | mother Rosamund de Clifford, name and degree, above the -nitre and
silver and some rare and precious ^ driven by the Queen from t':a r ;nk that his brethren before himEMESIS JS’.oS rom £Zï.‘i£î h„d : . «, Heel- -J"

arid he became very hungry, but he 
could find nothing to eat. “Perhaps,” 
ho said to himself, "there is food in 
this heavy bag I am carrying. And 

rate it will do no harm to look

ly and .mdig
10 mu collet . „ ,

••How dare you." he said, "infringe up
on the rules uf my club in this manner? 
Don’t yvu know that a man's club is 
like his home? Don’t y >u know U can 
have you forcibly ejected for coming 
in here without a card of membership 
or an introduction The rules of this 
club require that if you have business 
with a member you. xvait in the hall 
y hen an attendant brings in your name 
Now 1 demand that you go out into the 
hall at once, talvng that hill with you. 
and that you send in your card in tho

11 The collector, red In'tho face, but hope
ful oil the whole, complied".

John Smart. !->q.. eating steadily, re
ceived the card on a silver salver. He 
studied it gravely.

••All “ he said, sweetly, “tell the gentle
man I'm not at home.”—Gondon Onin-

nf t!v-> great. church.

, at any 
and sees"

So lie opened the bag, but lo! in
stead of meat er corn or fish, the bag 

full of beautiful, shining stars.

v tinted

was
which, as soon as the opening Into 
their prison house was made, flew 
straight up into the slcy, and there 
they have remained ever since.

The gods, however, were very much 
displeased with the coyote for dis
obeying them, and letting all the 
stars escape, so to punish him they 
ordered him to roam up and down, up 

through forest and field.

Ahm ( thn

with

with an
through anil fro, unU the cavalcade 

of many a rude jest.- z the subject 
•'ll ere com efn fat, black ducks for 

Tiince John's picking," called one sol
dier to a fellow, who, stripped to tile 
waist, was burnishing his hauberk. 
The polisher-had his mouth filled with 

l which from time to time he

days and nights. vunrir'l well bv 
Abbot Hu on nmv

Insinuating.
“Yes," boasted Slowpay, "I have 

bought an automobile now, hut I will 
pay you that ?5 1 borrowed six years 
ago."

"Better be careful," responded 
Binks, with fine sarcasm. "You miglit 
be apprehended for speeding."—Chi
cago -sews.

and dotvn, 
crying an howling with the toothache 
that should afflict him forevermore.

Rough on Tommy.
The mails' from home had Just been 

received by a certain regiment. Not on
ly were these letters, but many parcels 
from relatives and friends at tome lor 
lucky soldiers. One of the Tommies re- 
l-ecetved a large box addressed to him
self, and with a triumphant yell he 
rushed off to his company s lines and 
gathered them around him to-Share In 
the eagerly anticipated contents of his

water
squirted upon tho hauberk to acceler
ate the clean.dug process), so lie made 

answer lo this pleasantry, save by 
inarticulate grunt. But the portly 

tiincscltnl, who came forward to greet 
the monks, eui-sed the jester heartily.

"God’s malmaisoti on thee, thou , . , , .. ..
pork! From these holy men the Abbot ?°? t50U gPt UreU ot Imdmg 
„p p.nrv is to he chosen. In my youth- IaulV . , „
ful days such as theu wore a collar cf No.' replied the patient man of re- 
ui ud>o so whin,>ed sponsibilities. "I suppose people havetltoUmdo ’ LTif hc^but* spake too » right to discover faults. What lob- 

lu d- hut now every popinjay page jeet to is the man who assumes that 
.ml 'i,reading fool bawleth abroad faults exist and never troubles himself 
“is foo“erlcs, with none to say to investigate "-Washington Star, 
him nav." This rebuke somewhat si
lenced their ribaldry, though there 
was still much laughter over the poor j 
equipment of the monks, anil the ef- : 
feminate way in which they drew 
their robes through the crook of the :

.. r -•> «hr. x hhnv h Ml b< cran to
. i t-’ic wntfiiovq b-'sMo tbo i.n

-r. i into tho p^mi-dark- 
Tho ifpoat 

sloxviv and silontlv;
and un tho

More to Be Feared.of 1 I'O il'o pLIov.

^ "Smoko 

knows

as ho undid 
add man; I 
o be a bot-

lads!" ho crl.-d 
"From th>uiiappniéî. 

it. An' th 
tlo or two of Scotcl

ID opened tho box, gavo « 
contents and collapsod in 
/hat it it?" cried his

iiig round. .... „-"It's from rlc* Auntie Mary, groaned 
tho disappolntod warrior. "Bandages 
an* ointment an’ embrocation an’ splints, 
an’ a honk on OOw to bo yer own bur- 
gin”.'’—London Tit-Bits.

.h-
ono look at 

a heap, 
comrades, pruss-"W

mini
Sorry for the Germans.

! Her eon had enlisted and she was 
! a proud old woman as she harangued 
! a knot of friends on 

street. "Garge always done 'is duty by 
j me, 'e 'as, an' now 'e's doin' 'is duty 
j by king an’ country," she said. “I feel 
! right down sorry for them Germans, 
i to think of 'im goin' into battle with 
I 'Ig rifle in 'is 'anil and ‘ft's a Long 
| Way to Tipperary' on is lips." "Poor 
1 Germane, Indeed!" exclaimed one of 
j the audience. “Pity's wasted on 'em!.

P'raps you 'aren’t 'card of their cruel- 
i ties?" “P'raps I 'aren't," agreed the 

old lady. "An' p'raps you 'aven't 'earl 
Garge sing."

elbow.
The Seneschal led them into a large 

hall, where a fire had been kindled V, 
ward off the evening chill. Here, 
a dais, was Prince John; behind him 
stood Geoffrey, and at his right hand ■ 
sat the Bishop of Waltham. AH Lae ; 
monks bowed low save Samson, 
scarcely bent his an tonsured beau 
then the Prior went forward, su
er hen lie had kissed the Prince's bam', 
he and the bishop conversed apart fd- 
some time.

IThon mass xvaa sung
tho villageon

m
T.

©

5123 THE?'(To be Continued,)
We are not apt to look up to peopi»- 

x* ho look down, on us. H

>

Jocelin’s Penance

!

.....
wmv. Pip *a’*.!'
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“ and^f_trlct NeW8 Pure|y Per^onal lteinèr LoiaTan^Dr^trirt NeTs
We want everybody in this district to 

read The Reporter.
Service will be held in St. Paul’s 

Presbyterian church on Sunday even
ing at 7.30 p.m. Rev Wm. Usher 
will preach.

The annual camp meeting of the 
Athene district of the Holiness Move
ment Church, will be held on the Lake 
Eloida camp grounds from Aug. 22 ud

AUGUST 18, 1815 • f

A number of young Athyians have

Mrs Collins of Boston, 
guest of Mrs F. Sheldon. '

Mrs John Jones of Hamilton, is a 
guest of Mrs N. Moulton.

Miss M. McCann of Per th, visited 
friends in Athens last week.

Mrs H. Brigginshaw of Toledo, has 
been visiting friends in Athens.

Mr and Mrs Wm. Lee of Almonte, 
are visiting friends in this section.

Harold Rowsom of Toronto is spend
ing his vacation 11 Charleston Lak

Mr and Mrs Roy Davis of Trenton, 
were in town last week for a few days.

Miss Gladys Gainford left on Mon-
ModeT Bent>eW where she wil1 attend

Miss Muriel Wiltse of Brier Hill 
Zeek 8“eat °f frieDd8 in Athens last

Miss Margaret Shaw and Miss Joe’ 
Levountire 
ville.

Miss Ada Mulvaugh is quite ill, 
citTtene<1 W“h aC attack of appendi-

Archie Crawford of the Merchants 
Bank, is in Ganancque spending bis 
vacation.

Mr and Mrs H. J. Willis of Seeleys, 
were week-end guests of Mr and Mrs 
Gordon McLean.

“M thewas a recent •rearer be served”Subscribe for The Reporter.
bend in any news items you may have.
George Root of Prescott, won the 

single championship of the Eastern 
Lawn Bowling Association at Ottawa 
last week.

Athens Grain Warehouse

Our August Clearance
Sale of Men’s Shirts

CONTINUES ALL WEEK.

If you appreciate real honest 
values take advantage of this 
sale.

BREAD FLOUR 
Best brands and lowest prices

EARLY POTATOES-Fresh from 
the ground—on short notice. Price 
reasonable. -G. D. McLean, Athena.COTTON SEED MEAL 

FOR CATTLE

Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

Mixed Grain Provender, good value

Four factories in Watertown are 
manufacturing shells for the alliee. 
One factory alone is turning out over 
one thousand shrapnel shells 
day. Begins to look as if there 
something coming to the Germsns.

On Saturday afternoon

A new map has been issued for 
every electoral constituency in the 
Dominion. Copies of Leeds and Gren
ville constituency may be obtained by 
writing to Mr. C. M. Goddard, 63 
Spark street, Ottawa, and enclosing 5c 
for each map, and postage additional.

Cedar Shingles and all kinds of ~ÇORSE7rS—I wish to inform the 
building material I ladies of Athens and district that I

am agent for the “Spirella Corset”. 
Will call by request, or can be seen at 
mv home, Church at.—Mrs Halladay 
Athens.

e.
each
was

several
young girls collected *4.75 for the 
Red Cross Fund. They were dressed 
m white with a wide ribbon 
breast which denoted the 
their errand. It

across the 
purpose of 

“penny tag” 
was very satisfac-

was a Every Shirt in the Store 
REDUCED.

d«*y and the result 
are viaiting at Chester- t017-Athens Lumber Yard

To clear Ontario of “Scrubs” and 
undesirable sires, the Ontario Agricul. 
tural Department is proceeding to 
enforce the law which requires the 
compulsory inspection of stallions. 
This law provides that no grade stal
lion shall be allowed to stand or travel 
after August, 1918.

A deckhand named Summer-man fell 
between the dock and the steam barge 
Samuel Marshall, at Brockvill 
Friday, as the boatClearer Vision

—WITH—

Toric Lenses.

e, on
, , waa pulling into

port, and received serious internal 
injuries. The width of a fender saved 
him from being crushed to death, 
home is in Portsmouth, Ontario The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd.His

An auction sale of the household 
effects of the late David Thompson, 
will be held on Thursday, August 26th 
»t bis late residence in Athens. Sale 
to commerce at 2 o’clock p.m. This 
is a forced sale, and everything will be 
sold without reserve to the highest 
bidder.

Take the old reliable C. P. R. to 
Winnipeg on Harvesters' Excursions, 
Thursday, August 19th and 26th, leav
ing Brockville 6 30 am, 2.40 p.m. 
and 6.30 p.m. ,C. P. B. reaches the 
heart of the Canadian west and all 
points Where the labor is required. 
No delays. No customs examination 
of baggage. No immigration inspec 
tmn. Shortest and best. *12 00 to 
Winnipeg Reduced fares beyond. 
See Geo. E. McGlade, city passenger 
agent, Brockville, for tickets.

If von are MANUFACTURING FURRIERS_ considering the use of
Eye Glasses we shall welcome the 
opportunity of explaining the

KING STREET
BROCKVILLEClaience Knowlton, Everett Lati- 

noer aod Gordon Brown 
at Butternut Bay.

Superior Advantages
of Toric Lenses.

For we know that a complete un
derstanding of these Lenses will 
lead you to uso them, both because 
of their good looks and their satis- 
factory aery ice.

campingare

Mrs Mabel Dunham of Toledo, was 
last week a guest of Miss Ray, at the 
Baptist parsonage. THE MUTUAL LIFEDr. P. C. McGregor has tendered 

his resignation as registrar for North 
Lanark, a position he has filled for the 
past tiifteen yeais with satisfaction to 
all who had business with the office 
and to himself with honor and dignitv. 
Dr. McGregor’s resignation takes efleet 
on the 1st of . October.

Mrs S. Kfyne of Newboyne, who 
underwent

Insurance Company of New York.Rev Wm. Usher returned on Tues
day from Freeland, Penn., where he 
and his daughter have been 
their holidays. INSURE, BECAUSE—spending

Mounted in any Style of Frame 
you may desire.

Prompt attention given to all 
kinds of Repairing or adjusting of 
spectacles and Eye G1

At Cornwall next Saturday, Aug. 
21st, when the Nationals of Montreal 
meet the local team in a decisive strug
gle at lacrosse, on which depends a 
championship, there will gather one 
ofthe iargest crowds of enthusiasts 
that the factory town will haye seen 
or a long time. Excursions are being 

run from all points and the whole 
parents, I countryside will attend. A special

I tr*« i n tx- ill !...... lv _ i • •. ^ 11^

A few dollars invested from 
comfort to

Miss Amelia Stone is
couple of weeks in FrankvilhTwUh her 
sister, Mrs K. Richards.

year to year will 
your wife and family.

District Agent, H.B. WILLSON. Athens,Ont
mean

Donald Blanchard of New York, 
has been a guest ot his cousin, Dr C.’ 
Prichard, for several days.

Wallace Johnson of Carleton Place 
spent the week-end with hia 
Mr and Mrs W G. John

asses an operation here a few 
days ago, complications having arisen 
from injuries received in a runaway 
caused by the horse becoming fright
ened by a passing auto, is now malting 
rapid progress towards

H. R. KNOWLTON
cweler and Optician

I1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 8. recovery at the
home of her niece, Mrs M. L. Wilson. 
She is being eared for by her niece, 
Miss Nina Goad, trained nurse, of New 
York.

FURNITUREson.
rn , on the G.T.Ii.Miss Muriel Seymour of Montreal 

IS spending her vacation with her 
mother, Mrs Samuel Seymour.lumber DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.

COB. GABDBN AND PINE
brockvill*

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

st | Good 
Furniture

F P. Moore and Mias Lena Moore 
Mrs A. Kendrick is spend™» a few ! ^ antl Mra J°l™

weeks among old friends and’form,r V °" Su"day laat‘
neighbors at Forfar and Portland. I A^mes E. Birchell who is engaged as

principal of the A.H S., arrived in 
Athens

I
Austrians Brought Back 

Four Austrians who were caught at 
Morristown after having been rowed 
across the river a few days previous, 
were brought back Saturday afternoon. 
Ihev may be interned. In connection 
wnh their return, a local man, George 
Marks, has been taken into custody. 
Marks has been identified by all the 

j captured Austrians as one of the two 
men who were given $24 for rowing 
them across the river. The 
the other suspect is expected.

Cheque for a Million Was Sent

A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., Canadian 
manager for the Mutual Lite Insu 
Company of New York, announced a 
few days ago that that company had 
sent a cheque for $1,000,000 to the 
Finance Minister at Ottawa in 
ment for Canadian Government

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber- 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
ferial will be filled 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
Wf. EAR, THROAT AID HOSE.

Misses Marjorie Moore, Marion 
Bottom ley, Jessie Percival aud Mabel 
Quigley are in Kingston attending 
Model School.

g There are two kinds fnr- 
| niture, but we keep o:
I best, made by reliable 
\ lecturers. We 
& line of
| Parlor Suites

Cor. victoria Ave‘ 
and pine st.yesterday to make 

meats for residence. arrange-
the

carry a good É
Smu

on short
Lieut. J. H. Redmond has been 

transferred from the 38th Battalion to 
the 77th which is 
ized at Ottawa.

J- A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

Court House Square

Many have complied with our request 
now being organ- for payment of back subscription to the 

Reporter, but there
Bedroom Suites

8 . Dining Room Suites % t
$ Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs h 

and you can get what

1, , large number
F. Hillman of Charleston, has joined have "««'«ted to do so. Look at the

bis wife and family who have been °" the ReP»rter when you receive it
here on a visit to their parents, Mr th,s week- and if 
and Mrs S. Robeson. I “>11 and settle

Hibbert Donnelley of Kingston 
rived in Athens 
visit at Charleston Lake,
Mrs G. F. Donnelley.

-Miss Keitha Purcell has been en-
„ , .... ------ 8)8 , t“ tPac,‘ acBool at Sheldon’s after I Fi»b for the Rideau

«-CX'CSs “ “Lis:'
as sxstü-zsziïî ufoV s-1 - su-rr ^**3-*»vestments in Canadian securities Taber of Car,et°n Place, 0 *”H,j m°uth bass spawn in the

E. Taylor. Auctioneer has «^“at ftS"* ^ H

Kn^dh^rZ^S Athens Man Gets Cornwall Job. ‘^a^h^ Mr llTZ s

properties in village and country for ,A' D' And,e9s- »>‘o has been in Uyof Toronto'"viritina"^ u th<i Tici°- havp been placed in the rive^ ^Uh
sale a.t very .oasonable prices. charge of the cow testing work at M ’ v,81tlng relates. judicious care, r. attaint and oversight

If you want a residence in Athena Corn'va.l for the past year or so ten- Mrs A Robinson and daughter, ‘here 18 1,0 ‘Pa8<>n why this should not A Quiet Soot
ora farm m this vicinity, or if you dered h-s resignation for the purpose ^"e, enjoyed a week's outing become ,.ne ofthe most noted fishtoo Extract, f
have any property for sale, consult c°a‘murng his studies at the On- ®elta- quests of Mr and Mrs Alex p,omts on the river and attract that Auunal 10 etter received °”
The Athens Real Estate A»„PV \Ir°A 1'"“! Co,le8e at Guelph. S,eVena 116 their cottage by the lake. e!ass of summer visitors who delight Cfcfr eston p r,SI“Ck ofl ______
— te Agency Mr. Andress has brought about a great. Mr. (Tv) ,y rr in the sport to the rv„, i J r P8'on, from R. E. OConnor of Voter.' I.i.t, io15 M .

---------------------------- --------- improvement iq the dairy herds in that been snendin® the ’ Wh° h‘a tage of the town. aU" Gananoque, ord Battery, 1st Brigade, Village of Ath 5 “un,c,Pal,ty of ‘ha
section since coming there and the home of Mr ànd **7™ w-, 'be -------~~______ - ‘“‘f- th#t thp'e f<-w quiet un- * A‘ba-. Bounty of Leeds.
farmers and the members of the Corn- returned last wlek tr, ^ e Wl,taP* Twelve-Year-Old Girl Starts 14 P- ntp'p8«™g M»t8 «till to be found in Notice is hereby- ,
wall hoard deeply ,eL„et bis In* t0 bei' borne in - . „ arts 14 F,re« battle torn Belgium. transmitted or d l'ivZ, , . tl,!<l 1 baveA vote ot tb e*££Tto hS ’ "" ' the kSVT t00k P'aC0 in Somewhere i„ Belgium £
by the hoard. Mr. Geo. McNamara, wll3 has been b.irkhill Presbyterian church and n July 28, 1915 Alcl‘ the ‘oplas requbed by

iïsis=s« tets: S? r« r5F!rFF’3

„ - «*• I .T. ***■Holiness Move- **£?£*& Ji”, s
menl-rhlirnly ivX" 0f tl,,at section when David ,,vad„m <own on Sunday, having mot- 'he absence on vacation of the Jww said you would like to be here ",L'ro ,or ^poeMon. '
nient vnurch ^ enil",SSedparay- 1Ie was in the "rhed fr?m T,oron«° in his „c„ aut0. Rev a. Morrison. ‘ PaSt°*’ wlth good hot soap suds and LAmV ,lu'ri'h> ‘"l’on al, vo,cs ,o, ,ke

V-i 11 Ko bol i ,| - . par °f bis age. He Was „ I They intend remaining a few weeks Stories of German nlnt. « some clean clothing. Well i-cmIIv it I ,,pdhajc proceedings to have
F oiri., r on zthe Lake :;r,ve uf Ire: nu ^ c.„,,d: ?-d .4,i„x*l!n p->pd wm, ™s\];irwhTa 7: w°:u ^ «»-.v Z™1....... ...Lloida Camp Ground ïîmh xv>°"n Tn\- He marrip‘< Miss b.e l,leased to nippt them. We were lanpp committee of 100 or more faded i Th'f 18 K vpr-v «lllip' place and ]

A1In. qq -, _ ,i . ,,so« who died at Easter of I pleased to meet our member for th j signally to put a stop to the hie c„t haven ' much to write about. I must
22nd iO 29th ihiS> pi"llt survive f1.™*1 "I'bongli we have followed breaks, Inspector John Miller of the 'ry ttud Sct l,r Hamilton’s ad.:

--------------------------------- 111 : S ! ,.1l'py ure Joseph Mullen, h,a parliamentary career for years. Provincial Police, was sent for in il? Ile wanted nip to write him.
T ~~ ~ I vii'i'l'"y," Colli»8 MuUeii, Brock- -------- —----------------------- it the bottom of the whole bnsine’s's i 1>0hl't l,<’ ,,flaid ahout the Canada I Dr p“«*l«y to Wed.
IfdrhtB, Hie , Mrs i,eoige Smith, Brantford : WANTED. After investigation by the Pinvinci.d J”'’?' 'bay will keep up the good name I The marriage is announce i . . ,

Vi” Johi'p 1 ‘-‘tprson Elizabethtown ; Qualified Teacher for S s \n Police Inspec.or, suspicion rested upon > Lovp to Bertha, Mosie and the l,lace quietly i„ September' 0ni7

sr'ïï-i, "i i “ r,, ,,r,v.

j lowed fanning all 1,is long and useful ------ ------ --------------- °'U- "»ch headway. In every $100 Reward $100 W. Macdonald ol iw

is prepared to farni,!, icu : .......Farm tor Sale
cream i„ auy artity to “ g*g} LrtSS ' «SiH'-r-SS P'rtï'’. N-MW
any part Or this country, v110" 111 "•-<> section where he lived bUddmKa lmmpdl”«etime before and that' the dito'ils we'® i'te*I PoS8,pv for sever-1! yc'-fr- 1°, 11?°"yMr- 
Orders Mken H J'Tal I'oKtice T. k. hkalk, Athens : only being worked out wht he fi^ EF I "lUeient. e,al «"« has been
vrjvrs tdKLll tor socials or Tl ,-'.lon llP was a Methodist. ______________ ____ ___ ____________: occurred. CS i romjdatltm lof° UKc1’1.?-' '.,"’rcby ÿ»tr;o5:>nK the
an> other gatherings. J mg «TîTZÏ'fdZT; Cattle and Horses th^1'!,»^ n°0"*rrka of thp fires ŒŒœS Lrm SS of a drain Elgin

A trial order solicited.......................Hltfc aSUSE? .........'"hiSSSriÆ3-"“""« ™

». ,,o,; » ter ! meJOâgSS ‘ h-n« reel .... Home
lake Halt sFamtly Pills for constipation. | and that is the Atbcns^tepcrter,

arrest of
Brockville gFOUNDATION TIMBER 

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.
you are indebted kindly

I .!_• „ same or rem't amount to
thr» off.ee- To those who do not comply

1 w“h th“ re8“«‘ we will be forced to place 
the accounts for collection.

you want here at
9 reasonable prices f
$ Good value and your satis- É 
| faction goes with every sale. J

I T. G. Stevens I

to Ottawa

ranee on Saturday for a 
a guest tf

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

SPECIALIST

new ti.^Normû, SchoübOuàwa Li<Kar Street

F. Blanche? pay
short DR- A- E. GRANT

VETERINARY SURGEON
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 

MAIN STREET .

P1CTURE-FKAMINO
and dentistATHENS

ATHENS

real estai e agency GENTLE BUTEFFEtti^

DAVIS LIVER 
PILLS

i OK ^S?,mTI2LATION
_O»,,

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : lUntUSa.m.

\ i to3 p.m. 
v1 to 8.30 p-m.

Within
aggregate

ATHENS

CLERK'S NOTICE OF FIRST POSTING 
OF VOTERS’ LIST

The Annual Camp

MEETING
of the

Athens District

n-.t ■ i ,h/or'vv,ei1 :K'ror-h..k"to Ltt°rs
Dated iljc i ith day,of August,

ARTHUR AI. LEE, 
t U-t-k of the said Municipality

■9'5-

■less as

B. W. LOVERIN
OF rockspring

3^
2.

*

K


